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Abstract
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) are a group of pure carbon solid materials that possess one-
dimensional structures with diameters down to less than one nanometre. They have
interesting physical properties such as very high tensile strength, metallic and
semiconducting conductivity, and great potential for applications.
This work investigates the synthesis, alignment and purification of multi-walled carbon
nanotubes, which were characterized by Electron Microscopy, measurement of electrical
properties and Raman scattering.
Synthesis of multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) was carried out by Chemical
Vapour Deposition, using three different precursors: Fe(NOrh, ferrocene and iron
phthalocyanine. Vertically aligned "forests" of large numbers of MWNTs were achieved
using ferrocene and iron phthalocyanine as precursors. Products from iron
phthalocyanine yield more graphitic CNT nanostructures, as determined by Scanning
Electron Microscopy, Transmission Electron Microscopy, Thermogravity Analysis,
Raman microscopy and Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy. Pattemed growth of
vertical MWNTs arrays with a resolution of 2 microns was also obtained, using a pre-
deposited substrate. A High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscope was employed
to investigate the inner structures of individual MWNTs, giving well-resolved images of
concentric nanostructures with inter-lattice spacings of 0.34 nm.
Techniques tor purifiCation and rnuripulation of CNTs are required before CNTs''
excellent properties ean be exploited. In this the$is, dielectrophoresis (DEP) under high-
frequency AC voltages using an array of micron-scale electrodes was adopted as the
tecl,rnique to align MWNTr between these,electrodes- This teehnique is effective for
MWNTs sinee theit long cy-lindrieal structure and the high nrobirlity of their charge
earrie$ allsw'them to be eleotrically polarised. As a result, MT\tNTs expe.rience large
DEP forees in an At eleetrie field. In our exBeriments,, inter-digitated electrodes were
used to apply tlre electric field to CNT suspensions in v.adous solvents. Alignment of
ChlTs along their axis was achieved within the gaps between adjacent electrodes at a
frequeney larger than t.l MHz, The A,C adrnittance ehanges between the electrodes qaere
rnonitsr,ed and were observed to be a clear reflecdon of the accumulation process of
MWNTs. Also it was identified that distilled waler w,as a better solvent than ethanol and
isopropanol for DE? purpose on MWNTs.
ln addition, a protortype device was built to selectivelyr pu.tf.y MWNTs from as-grown
samples by eombining DEP and re-circulating fluid flow. It was found that rh.is device is
able to decrease the inipurity content of MWNTs, which is eollected on the electrode
array, frorn the suspelsion of as-grown samples.
u
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Chapter I Ihtrduction ts Carbon Nanotubes
C-hapter I
Introduction to Carborr Nanotubes
Ca$on rliaterials" such as diamon4 graphite, carbo:r fibre and activated carbon are being
widely used because of their excellent cornprehensiv:e properties, Carbon nanotir-bes are a
novel member in the c'arbon materials family with unique structures, intriguing
,comprehensive propenies and prornising application prospects. They have attraered
tremendous research interest sinee thpy were discovered in 1991.
In strueture, calbon nanorubes are pure carbon cylinders with diameters ranging from
less than ong narometer to hundreds of nanometers, Carbon nanotubes are classified as
single-walled and muld-walled nanotubes, depending on the Rumber of their shells. A
single.walled carbon nanotube ean be viewed as a single sheet sf graphile, or a graphene
sheet, which is rolled into a tube, whereas a multi,walled tube contains rnore th-an one
layers of graphene,
Single-walled nanotubes have some interesting quantum effects in their eondueting
behav,iour and they. can be classified as metallic tubes and semiconduoting tubes, based
on their conducting properties. Ballistic transport phenomenon has 
-been obsgved in
metallic single'walled and rnulti-walled nanotubes and it is attributed to their unique one-
di m ensi'onal str, uctures.
Chapter I lntroduction to Carbon Nanotubes
This chapter reviews the classification, structure and physical properties of carbon
nanotubes. The properties of nanotubes depend strongly on their helicities and
geometrical structures. The superb electric and mechanical properties they demonstrated
result from their unique structures and boost the extensive applications of this group of
novel materials.
L.1 Carbon-based solid materials
Carbon is the sixth element irr the periodic table and the first element of Group IV. It is
the basis of organic chemistry. Carbon-based solid materials, or materials which were
purely made of carbon, have been vastly utilized worldwide because of their excellent
optical. electrical and mechanical properties. Besides those realized applications. carbon-
based solid materials. which include diamond, graphite, carbon fibre. activated carbon,
firllerene and carbon nanotuhes. possess turther pronrising applicarion prospects and
attract profound research interests.
1.1.1 Carbon and hvbridisation
Inside a carbon atom, there are 6 electro ns, I s22s?2p2. Hybridisation of the 2s and three Zp
atomic orbitals usually occurs in three ditferent ways: .tp, s;rl and spt. In the case of most
carbon-based solids. there are s;rr and .rp'hybridisations. In sTrr hybridisation, the fbur
valence electrons of carbon occupy the fbur spr bond orbits. In spl hybridisation, three of
the four outermost electrons participate in covalent o bonds, leaving the fburth electron in
a 2p. orbital that is able to fonn an extended n-bonding network. spr hybridisation results
in tetrahedral atomic structures such as in diamond (as shown in Figure l-l (a)) while.sp2
forms a planar structure, which can be found in a variety of graphitic structures. Among
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the sp'carbon isomers, there are graphite (see Figure l-l (d)), carbon filament or fibre,
fullerenes [91] (seeFigure l-l (b)) andcarbon nanorubes (see Figure l-l (c)).
(b) (c)
C6,)
"b usktrrinsterl'ul]ercne"
.Ht.-H
Hat<a-t
Figure l - I : C:rbon-based allotropes: (a) diamondi (b) Coo; (c) ( 10,l0l single-walled
carbon nanotubes: and (d) graphite.
Table l.l Carbon isonrers fonn structures ran-eing from O-Dirnensions (such as fullerenes)
to 
-J-Dimensions
Dimension 0-D l-D 7-D 3-D
Isomer
Coo
fullerene
Carbon
nanotube
Graphite
fibre
Diamond
Hybridisation
1sp2. spr) sp? (sp3) sp2
-lsp
Density
te/.rnt1
1.72 t.2-2.0 2.26 3.52
Bond length
IA]
1.40(C=C)
r.46(C-C)
L44(C=C) 1.42(C=C)
1.44(C=C)
r.s4(c-c)
Band gap Semiconductor
Ee=l'9ev
Metal or
semiconductor
Semimetal Insulating
Ee = 5'47 ev
(a)
JTItrnJI]i'fiff$).
ffi
diarnond
(d) EaFhitc ( | 0. l(l) ruhc
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As listed in Table l.l, carbon isomers form structures ranging from O-Dimensions (such
as fullerenes) to 3-Dimensions (such as diamond) and show great variety in their
appearance and properties. This variety is attributed to the dilferent hybridisations of their
atomic orbitals and different bond structures. Of these isomers, graphite and fullerene
will be reviewed briefly here because of their close resemblance to carbon nanotubes.
1.1.2 Electronic structure of graphite
Graphite consists of layers of hexagonal lattice sheets. or graphene sheets, as depicted in
Figure l-l (d). Inside graphite, molecular orbitals are.tp:-hybridised. The sp: bonding
links adjacent carbon atoms with a bond distance of 0.142 nm within each planar layer.
However, there is only a relatively weak van der Waals force binding between layers
where the interlayer distance is 0.335 nnr. The anisotropy in the structure and the weak
interlayer molecular force make graphite sofi and slippery.
The spl-hybridised orbitals fonn o valence bands and o* conducrion bands. And the 2p.
orbitals, which do not participate in the hybridisation, are oriented in the z-direction,
perpendicular to the sheet, and form a n covalent bond, which is responsible for most of
the solid-state properties of graphite. The energy dispersion diagram in Figure l-2
displays n bonding band and n{' antibonding band.
l.l.2.l o bands of graphite
2s, Zp.r and 2p,.orbitals hybridise into an sp2 covalent bonding orbital for each carbon
atom. Tight binding calculations on the band energy of two adjacent covalent carbon
atoms [91] gave the following results: there are six o bands in the orbital, three of the
bands are bonding o bands with energy levels below the Ferrni energy and the other three
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are antibonding o* bands with energy levels above the Fermi energy. The six electrons in
2s,2p' and 2p, orbitals occupy the three o bands with the lower energy than the o+ bands.
1,1.2.2 z band of graphite
Figure l-2: The energy dispersion band structure of a graphite sheet calculated within a
n-band tight-binding nrodel. The valence n and conduction n* bands show degeneracy at
the K points in the Brillouin zone at the Ferrni level.
The I band of graphite is of more significance than the o bands fbr the electronic
behaviour of graphite. Figure I -2 depicts only the zr valence band and the n* conduction
band in the energy dispersion structure of graphene. The lower band in the dispersion
describes the n valence band and the upper band describes the n* conduction band. These
two bands are degenerate at the Fernri level, at the K points, the corners of the first
Briflouin zone [76, I l2]. For two adjacent bonding carbon atoms in graphite, there are
two Jp: electrons, which occupy the lower n band to make the total energy lower than e2o,
which is the energy level of 2p orbital without hybridisation.
As shown in Figure l-2, at the K point. the band gap of the graphite is zero, rherefore,
graphite is a semi-metal, or a zero-band gap semiconductor within its first Brillouin zone.
o
UJ
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And in the case of carbon nanotubes. the zero-gap at the K points determines the
electronic properties of carbon nanotubes.
1.1.3 Fullerene
Fullerenes [29] are a family of polyhedral. closed structure form of pure carbon. The
name "fullerene", or"buckminsterfullerene" was given by H. Kroto and R. Smalley [61],
after the reason that the molecular structure resembles the geodesic domes designed by
the architect R. Buckminster Fuller. According to Euler's theorem, there must be at least
l2 pentagons inside a closed cage molecule. For example, there are 20 hexagons and l2
pentagons in a C6x ntolecule (as seen in Figure l.l (b), and every pentagon is surrounded
by five hexagons. In addition to the.rp: bonding, there exist some ,1r't bondings. whiclr are
caused by the curvature structure of C6s, the most common form of f'ullerene. There are
many other tbrnrs of itllerenes, among thenr, C70, the structure of which can be
accomplished by bisecting Coo inserting tive hexagons around the equator and welding
these hexagons with the two open half domes of Coo. Even larger structures, such as Csn
and C12s. can be built under the similar constructions.
A capped cylindrical carbon nanotube can be regarded as inserting a cylinder of hexagons
into a bisected Coo. As shown in Table Ll, the average carbon-carbon bond distance of
fullerene is very close to that of graphite.
I.2 The discovery of carbon nanotubes
The discovery of cco by H. Kroto and R. E. Srnalley [61] and the overwhelming
worldwide interests in nanotechnology stimulated the pioneer works on the theoretically
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proposed structure of carbon nanotubes. In 1991, Dresselhaus [-30] proposed a carbon
nanostrucrure, which holds elongated carbon tubular structure with closed fullerene
domes at both ends. It did not take much time befbre the experimental discovery of
carbon nanotube.
The groundbreaking experimental discovery of carbon nanotubes was made in l99l by
Iijima [49] when he reported the multi-walled carbon nanotube structure as "helical
microtubules of graphitic carbon", supported by his experimental evidences of
transmission electron microscopy and electron diffraction pattern observations, The
nanotubes the discoverer identified, were 4 to 30 nm in diameter and up to I pm in lengrh.
They were grown on a carbon electrode by use of arc-discharge evaporation of carbon in
an argon atmosphere.
1.3 The structure of carbon nanotubes
Structurally, carbon nanotubes can be regarded either as the "rolled-up" graphite
cylinders or as elongated fullerene cages. Carbon nanotubes are divided into two groups
by the number of their shells: single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs, see Figure l-3
(a)) and multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNTs, see Figure l-3 (b)).
A single-walled carbon nanotube can be regarded as being tbrmed by a rolled-up
gtaphene sheet with a diameter ranging from less than I nm to l0 nm while a multi-
walled carbon nanotube, whose diameter can be as great as hundreds of nm, is formed by
two or more concerrtric shells. Inside nrulti-walled carbon nanotubes, only relative weak
interactions exist between adjacent graphene layers. The interlayer distance is
approximately 3.4 A t+gl, close ro the graphite value.
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Figure l-3: Schematic cross-sections of (a) a single-walled CNT with ten carbon aroms
(shown as black dots) around the circurnference and (b) a 4-layered multi.walled CNT.
This section gives a brief introduction to the structure of SWNTs. Here the description of
the structure of SWNTs begins with the discussion on their chiraliries. To fold a 2-D
graphene sheet into a I -D nanotube, there are a number of different orientations to be
directed and as a result, SWNTs have different chiralities. The electronic strucrures and
properties of single-walled nanotubes are determined by their chirality factors. [n order to
give a clear description of the chiral structure of SWNTs, some parameters must be
introduced before further discussion.
(b)
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1.3.1 Chiral vector
As shown in Figure l-'1, a graphene sheet is wrapped into a nanotube fbllowing a way by
which all of the points along the dash line AC coincide with all the points along the line
AC where dot A nreets dot A and dot c meers dot C. and rhe sheet rolls into a cvlinder.
Chiral vectors are used to specify these structures.
Figure l-4: Unrolled lattice of a carbon nanotube. The chiral structure in the Figure
corresponds Io (4'2)* helicity. The section between the,two parallel dash lines wraps into
a nanotube by connecting points A and C with points A and c, respectively. *tt shourd beclarified that the (4,2) nanotube in this ligure is for demonstrating purpose only and it doesn,t existin reality because ofthe great curvature.
The vectors alanda2 as shown in Figure l-4 are real space unit vectors of the hexagonal
lattice. Taking a C-C bond distance as ac-c t 1.4+Al, the lengths of a1 and o2 arl Jj u-JZ.
The chiral structure of a single-walled carbon nanotube, in another word, the orientation
in which a graphene sheet is wrapped into a nanotube, can be specified by chiral vecror.
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Cr, which is defined as the veclof perpendicular to the axis o,f the resulting nanotube and
can be written,as
Ch=rnr *mfr2 
=(n,m)" (n,m 4re integers- 0S m Sn) (t-1)
The va,lueg sf n and m are very inrportant tn detennining the pJoperties qf ciubon
nanotubee. Othen pararneters of aarbon nanotubes can be caleulated ftorn the values sf
chiral vectors,, The cireumf,Brenoe of nanotube, expressed as L, can be calculated frorn the
chiral vector,
(t-?l:
The diameter of nmotube, exBressed as 4, can then be given a$
e/i=fu.n 4*t +m= +nm fu (l-3)
1.3P Chiral angle
The chiral angle, d, is definod as the angle between the vestors Cr and or. Based on the
g€ometry of lbe nanotube and the deflnitions of the chiral pararneters, the value of d rnust
be benveen 0o aod 30".
. ^ r/lm...;ii=:
^t ) 1z1/n- + m- +mn
(14)
In the wrapping sheet of Figlre 14, the chiral vector is (4,2) and chiial angle is
approx.irnately I 9. I d.
In an idEal structure of SWhlT, two dornes of half fullerenes rns.n the opening cytinder
ends- The chirality and rhe diameter of the domes fo-Ilow those of the SWNTs, giving a
$eamless cyJlnder.
L=fu-"{fll +m2 +nm
l0
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1.3.3 Classification of carbon nanotube
As seen in Figure l-5, single-walled carbon nantubes are classified on their chiralities.
The three types of nanotubes shown from the top to the bottom in Figure l-5 are armchair,
zigzag and chiral, respectively. The names of armchair and zigzag are given on the
shapes of their cross sections. Armchair, zigzag and chiral nanotubes have chiral vectors
of (n, n), (n, 0) and (n, m) where n ) m, respectively. Their chiral angles are 30o, 0o and
0o< 0 <30o, respectively.
Figure l-5: Classification of single-walled carbon nanotubes (Saito [91]). The top:
armchair layout, chiral vector (n, n)l the middle: zigzag layout, (n, 0); and the bottom:
chiral layout, (n, m).
1.4 Electronic properties of carbon nanotubes
The electronic properties are the most intriguing characteristics of carbon nanotubes.
Quantum effects have been observed in the electronic properties of CNTs. The
conductive property of a CNT depends strongly on both the diameter and the chirality of
the hexagonal carbon lattice along the tube because the two-dimensional electronic bands
of a semimetallic graphene (see Figure l-2) do not necessarily degenerate along the one-
dimensional structure of a CNT after being wrapped.
ffi
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The predictions of the electronic structure of carbon nanotubes were based on theoretical
calculations, and were made from different sources 147,77,88,91,921. The electronic
band structures of single-walled carbon nanotubes from calculations, quoted from
reference [91]. are given in Figure l-6. Summarizing these predictions, there are several
key points which need to be addressed here:
l. SWNTs with (n, n) chirality indices are truly metallic. As shown in Figure l-6 (a),
the lowest conduction band and the highest valence band cross at the Fermi level.
leading to a degenerate electronic density of states.
2. SWNTs with (n, m) indices and n-m= 3 are semimetallic with zero band gap. As
shown in Figure l-6 (b), the lowest conduction band and the highest valence band
are degenerate where they met at the Fermi level. Their electronic density of
states is non-zero at the Fermi level.
3. SWNTs with (n, m) indices are semiconducting when n-nr + 3 x integer. As
shown in Figure l-6 (c), the lowest conduction band and the highest valence band
are not degenerate across the Fermi level, and there is an open gap between the
two bands [78], expressed as E 
-n"0,
E g"p = Zyn ar.-,.|t11, ( l-s)
c,'-.' is the C-C distance and d, is the tube diameter, y,, is the nearest overlap tight
binding energy.
Their electronic density of states is zero at the Fermi level.
These predictions have been supported by experimental observations using a high-
resolution scanning tunnelling microscope (STM). In a STM experimenr 148, 67 ,82, 1061,
a STM tip is kept very close to the sample and a voltage (V) can be scanned on an
t2
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individual carbon nanotube sample. The tunnelling current (I) between the tip and the
sample is very sensitive to the surface atomic geometry and the local density of states
which can be measured by dI/dV/(W) tl0ll. STM can then reveal the atomic strucrures
of the tube's geometry and correlate the information of chirality and diameter, and the
intrinsic transport property of the nanotube.
k- x "i k-x|-k-x
Figure l-6: Electronic band structure versus wave vector of single-walled nanotubes with
chiral indices of (-5.5), (9.0) and (10,0), fiom the leti to the right. fiorn theoretical
calculation derived firrm the band structure of graphene. The two arrows point to where
the degeneracy happens. Fenni level was shown as E = 0 in the plots. On the k lwave
vector)axis,pointlrepresentsk=0,pointXin(a)representsk=jnla,in(b)and(c)
represents k = + r/.,6 a. Reprinted fiorn [85].
STM investigations [82, 106] also support the relation between the gap energy and tube
diameter for a semiconductive carbon nanotube and provide sound support fbr the I D
energy band structure.
The measurement of transport properties of individual nanotubes was an experimental
difficulty until 1996 when Langer [64] and Lieber [23], using differenr experimenral
setups, independently reported their measurements on electrical properties of individual
multi-walled carbon nanotubes and single-walled nanotubes. [n their experiments as well
l3
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as later reports [9, 33, 40], conductivity measurements were made after nanotubes
bridged across two-, four- and multi-probes. These reported measurements not only
confirmed with theoretical predictions, but also revealed some interesting phenomena in
electric transport properties of nanotubes.
1.4.1 Metallic carbon nanotubes as quantum wires
About one-third carbon nanotubes are metallic. Metallic carbon nanotubes have been
named as "molecular quantum wires" [26] because they exhibit finite conductance which
are independent of their lengths.
1.4.1.1 Single electron tunnelling and Coulomb blockade
Coulomb blockade refers to the blocking of electron transpofts through a nanoscale
"island" separated by tunnelling barriers from conductors on either side, due to repulsive
Coulomb interactions between individual electrons. Single electron tunnelling is an
interesting phertorrtenon in such systems where the tunnelling of electrolls occurs one by
one through the island due to Coulomb blockade. Sin-ele electron tunnelling and Coulomb
blockade in CNTs have been observed by Bockrath et al. [9]
1.4.1.2 Ballistic transport
Ballistic transport refers to the situation in which the length of a conductor is less than the
electron mean free path. In this case electrons can traverse the conductor without
scattering and the conductance of the nraterial is determined solely by the density of
states at the Fermi edge. As such the conductance of a ballistic conductor is independent
of the conductor length and the applied voltage. The ballistic transport conductance
between two terminals in a N channel lD system can be expressed by the Landauer-
Buttiker Formula [| 12]"
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(r-6)
where I; is the transmission coefficient of electrons through the sample, which is equal to
I in the case of ballistic transport of electrons. N is the number of transmission channels.
Ballistic transport has been reported [8a] in a multi-walled carbon nanorube system. This
phenomenon was observed in the experimental setup, as shown in Figure l-7 (a). As the
MWNT bundles are lowered into liquid mercury, contact will initially be made wirh just
one of the nanotubes (see inset of Figure I -7 (a)). As MWNTs are dipped f urther into the
liquid metal contact (mercury in this case), the conductance increases in steps of Go 
-
2e2lh, as shown in Figure l-7 (b). These steps correspond to sequential individual
nanotubes coming into contact with the liquid metal such that the channel number, N,
increases as the bundle is lowered into it. The tinite conductance of each individual
nanotube, which is independent of conduction path length. is characreristic of ballistic
transpon and has been observed in metallic single-walled nanotubes [59] and multi-
walled nanotubes [8a]. This behaviour is characteristic of ballistic transport of electrons,
which means that the transport of electrons within the dirnension of the sample under
measurement is not being scattered by crystal lattice wave, or phonons.
The result in the reference [84] showed that the nanotubes are not ohmic conductors with
resistances that obey Ohm's law and are proportional to the length of the conductor: in
fact, the conductance of the CNT bundle is independent of its length (from the contact
with the liquid to the interface tiom which the bundle extruded) being measured within
each step shown in Figure l -7 (b). It implies that ballistic rransporr occurs in carbon
nanotubes at the room temperature.
o=+ir,
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Figure l-7: (a) Ballistic transpon throu-eh a multi-walled nanotube bundle (W. de Heeret
al. [84]). A transmission electron microscope image of the rnulti-walled nanotubes used
by Walt de Heer et al. to rneasure the conductance of a MWNT bundle. The scale bar
represents l0 prn. Inset: contact made by a MWNT hetween rhe MWNT bundle and
mercury, (b) A plot of the conductance versus the depth of the nanotube section in the
mercury at the room temperature.
The existence of ballistic transport means that metallic carbon nanotubes can support
very high current density without Iar-ee heat dissipation because in such a scenario the
charge carriers traverse without being scattered. A current density of 2.-5 x l0e fucm2 has
been demonstrated in a I nm diameter tube [76]. This value is of many orders higher than
a copper wire with the same diameter. It has been reported recently that the current
passing through a l5 nnr wide multi-walled nanorube can reach 675 pA [69].
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1.4.2 Semiconducting nanotubes
The semiconducting property of single-walled carbon nanotubes was first reported by C.
Dekker et al. [03] in 1998. This property has been utilized to build semiconducting
SWNT (s-SWNT)-based field efl'ect transistors and chemical sensors. Hish carrier
mobility was found with s-SWNTs.
1.4.2.1 Semiconducting nanotube-based field effect transistors
I
Pt SrO2
tlu fr .,
yffiivl
Figure 1-8: (a) An AFM image of an individual carbon nanotube on the top of three Pt
electrodes. (b) Schematic side view of the nanotube-based field effect rransisror (FET). (c)
I 
- 
Vu", characteristic of the nanotube-based FET at diff'erent voltages. Inset: the plot of
conductance ofnanotube-based FET versus gate voltage [103].
In the experimental setup of Figure l-8 (a), a single-walled carbon nanotube contacted
source and drain electrodes on the top of Si02, which acted as an insulating layer, with Si
as a back gate undemeath. The measurement of the current 
- 
bias voltage at different gate
voltage (see Figure l-8 (c)) under ambient condition is analogous to p-type MOSFETs.
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After this innovative work il031, studies related with nanotube-based FETs were
extensively conducted. The inset of Figure l-8 (c) shows the nanorube-based FET is a p-
type transistor. The p-dopants were from oxygen in the air.
Since then, extensive work on nanofube-based FETs has been under way [42,46,54,62,
T5, l0T,ll0l.Carriermobilityof nanotubesashighas l0,000.mlny'rwasthenreported
[76]. In bulk silicon [39], with modest doping. the mobility of the electrons ar room
temperature is about 1500 cm2/vs. N-type transistors can be built by doping
semiconducting nanotubes with alkali metal |0.27,601 to add negative carriers to the
transistor. by insulating the CNT from positive donors [ | 9] with a layer of pMMA.
1.4.2.2 Genre of semiconducting nanotubes, p-type or n-type?
In air, semiconducting nanotubes without any intentional doping are p-type. This is due ro
the extreme sensitivity of nanotubes to oxygen. The oxygen species absorbed by
nanotubes are strong electron acceptors and positive charge donors to nanotubes. leading
to their p-type behaviour. However, Collins et. al. [9] tbund that the intrinsic genre of
semiconducting CNTs is n-type when measuring the thermoelectric power of a
semiconducting CNT in vacuum after it was deprived of oxygen.
1.4.2.3 Nanotube-based chemical sensors
The conductance of semiconducting CNTs can be changed drastically and swiftty when
they are exposed to an environment of charge donors or acceptors. Derycke et al. [28]
have found that the position of the Fermi level at the CNT-metal interface of a nanotube-
based FET device can change gradually within the band gap as a function of the
concentration of oxygen.
t8
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CNT-based FETs can be fabricated as nanometre-sized gas sensors Ul,12,58, 104, 105,
I l0l by taking advantage of this charge concentration-sensitive behaviour of CNTs. The
sensing mechanism can be described as: upon the contact between electron donating
species, the injection of electrons from the gases into CNTs will decrease the numbers of
positive carriers and shift the valence band of the CNTs away from Fermi level, resulting
in hole depletion and reduced conductance. On the other hand, exposure of CNTs to
electron accepting gases will shift the valence band of CNTs closer to Fermi level and
reduce the resistance.
Another nanotube-based notable gas sensor is based upon multi-walled nanotube-based
electron emitters [7O, 79]. This type of sensors utilizes the fact that differenr gases have
unique breakdown voltages. The MWNT arrays work as the anode in an electron emitter.
The device with MWNTs exhibits higher dischargu' current at a lower breakdown voltage
compared with a similar device without MWNTs. By picking up rhe distinct breakdown
voltages on dill'erent gases, the MWNTs-based sensors otfer swift response speed and
ultra-sensitivity at low gas concentration.
1.4.2.4 CNT-based nanosize devices
Shrinking the size of electronic devices is a key goal being pursued in microelectronic
materials and device industry. Apart tiom the sensing application mentioned above,
nanotubes are also promising candidates to replace silicon for some computing purpose
because of the nanometer dimension and excellent electrical and thermal conductive
properties. After p- and n- type transistors were built on nanotubes, logic gates [5],
inverter 151,721and memory il71, all based on nanotube FETs, have been fabricated
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with favourable characteristics. Other CNT-based devices, such as Schottky diode [43],
p-n junction [15], p-n-p junction [56] and random access memory[S], have also been
achieved [90]. In another report [20], a SWNT-based memory device exhibited an
extraordinarily high charge storage stability of more than | 2 days at room temperature.
Other interesting transport and magnetic phenomena, such as the Kondo effect [81] in
one-dimensional host of rnagnetic clusters on single-walled nanotube, Aharonov-Bohm
oscillations in carbon nanotubes [6] and Luttinger liquid in the conducting behaviour of
SWNTs. have also been found in nanotube-based systems. A review of these topics falls
outside the remit of this thesis.
1.5 Raman scattering of carbon nanotubes
When light is inelastically scattered from a crystal, photons either gain or lose energy.
The change in photon energy results fiom interactions with electrons and vibration of
crystal lattices, or phonons. If the photons have optical wavelengths. the scattering is of
Raman type. By measuring the frequency of the scattered photons relative to the incident
photons, Raman spectroscopy gives the fiequency of the phonons involved in the
scattering process and provides information of the vibrational nrodes of molecular
structures.
In Raman spectroscopy, a highly monochromatic laser is used as the incident light source.
And there are Stokes and anti-Stokes scattering events where a phonon is emitted and
absorbed, respectively. ln this thesis, Raman spectra have been obtained solely by the
stronger Stokes scattering events. Raman spectra consist of discrete peaks in a plot of
20
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scattered intensity versus Raman shift, expressed in the unit of wavenumber (the
frequency divided by the velocity of light).
Because of the specific spatial configurations, nanotubes have a unique scattering
behaviour, which makes Raman spectroscopy a very powerful tool for structural
characterization [3 I ] of carbon nanotubes.
Raman studies on samples can be conducted on both bulk samples and an individual
nanotube by proper experimental setups. Another advantage Raman studies hold is that
they can be conducted in situ and sample treatment is not required, except for some
special cases.
DitTerences exist between the Raman spectra of SWNTs and MWNTs. A brief summary
of Raman spectra of the two separate classes is presented here.
1.5.1 Raman spectra of SWNTs
Table 1.2 Vibrational modes observed tbr Raman scatterins in SWNTs
Notation Frequency (cm-r) Type of mode
RBM
D-band
G-band
C'-band
C1/d+C3*
-1350
-1580
-2700
In phase radial displacement
Defect- i nduced. di spersive
Graphite-related optical mode
Overtone of D-band, highly dispersive
*Cr 
= 223.5 nm cm ' and C1= 12.5 cm.r [631
Among various phonons, of the greatest importance for the SWNT characterization are:
the radial breathing mode (RBM), the tangential G-band (derived from the graphite-like
in-plane mode), the disorder D-band, and their second-order bands, the C' band and D'
2l
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band. A typical Ra4an speclr-u"m of SWNT is given in Figure 1.9. The assignments of
these peales wete listed in Table 1.2.
Dband
1000
W.avenurnber / cm-t
Figure l-9 A Rarnan spectrum of arc discharge-grown SWNTs t731"
One of the key characteristics of Raman spectra of SWNTs is the resonant Raman effect.
F{ere, the Ranran scAueriog signal inc,rcases in interrsity: when the exciting laser
wavelengh resonates with the band gap, ,which can be detemrined by the van Hove
singularities in the lD joint drnsity of sta.tes (JDOS) of the SWNT. Resonant Raman
characterisation of S.WNTs [53] has been used to reveal the diameter of nanotubes by
identifying the band energy differonce, g1 of a 
,iven SWM.
Polarization effect has been observed in the Raman spectra sf CNTs lsz, 871. tsy
changing the linear polari,zation of the ineident laser with re$pecr ro the tubg axis, the
structural anisotropy of rhe nanotubes leads to a polarization dependence on the Raman
signal inte-rtsity, Tho polarization effect has been used to investigate the alignnrent of
earbon nanotubes [E7],
>\
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Figure l-10 A Kataura plo,t, demonstrating [63] electronic transition^ energies of the
metallic (.solid symbols) En'"' and semiconducting (open symbols) E::5 SWNTs probed
with diff'erent laser energies. The horizontal lines stand for the 1.58, 1.96,2.41 and
2-54eY laser energies used in their experiments.
I. RBM
The radial Breathing Mode (RBM) is associated with the radiat breathing vibration
around the circumf'erence of CNTs. RBM modes in Raman $pectra of SWNTs can be
found at low frequencies.
There is a trigonal warping effect of the contours of graphite, which means that the equi-
energy contours of graphite are circles near the K-point and near the centre of the
Brillouin zone. The contours are straight lines near the boundary of the Brillouin zone.
The trigonal warping effect causes a distribution of the interband transition energy Ei (dr)
between the singularities in the JDOS for nanotubes with a diameter d1. When the energy
of the excitation laser is in exact r€sonance with Eiiof an individual SWNT, a very high
intensity of the corresponding @nnv will be observed in the Raman spectrum. Thus by
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using lasers with different wavelengths to resonate with Ei1, further information about the
diameters and helicities of SWNTs can be revealed.
The calculation of the RBM frequency against the diameter of SWNTs has been
accomplished by Kataura et al. t631. A plot of E;;versus d,, was established and given the
name "Kataura plot", as seen in Figure l-10. A precise assignment [a] of the peaks of
RBMs by use of the empirical dependence of the RBM frequency on the tube radius R is
given as:
/tJnsN,I = Cr/drfC:, (l-7)
where Cr 223.5 nm cm-l is the factor of the relation between the RBM frequency and
the diameter of the nanotube and C:= 12.5 cm-' accounts for the inter-tube interaction in
bundles. According to the equation (l-7), the radial breathing frequency of SWNTs
decreases as their dianreters increase.
2. G-band
The G-band consists of in-plane bond-stretching modes. which originate from the E3* in-
plane stretching mode in graphene. In nanotubes, due to the folding of the Brillouin zone
f'rom graphite to nanotube and the syrnmetry-breaking eff'ecrs associated with the
nanotube curvature, the G-band in nanotubes contains several modes with different
symrnetries.
The f'eature near 1620 cm'' [87] is quite pronounced in the spectra for MWNTs and is
associated with the 2D phonon density of states in graphene. This peak does not appear in
the spectra of SWNTs.
One of the interesting features of the G-band is the qualitative differences in lineshapes
between the G-band of metallic and semiconducting SWNTs. Semiconducting SWNTs
24
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show two dominant peaks in nrurow Lorentzian features. the lower (a") of which is
assigned to the vibrations along the circumferential direction and the higher ( atj ) of
which is assigned to the vibration along the nanotube axis. On the other hand, metallic
SWNTs show two components, with upper frequency peak (at|) as sharp Lorentzian
f-eatures and the lower component ( ar6. ) that is broadened partly due to the Breit-Wigner-
Fano eft'ect. Due to the assignment of a[ and (rr;, @; is independenr of d, while a[ has
strong dependence on d,. This theory has been supported from experimenral data [83j.
The correlation between @2, a$ and d, was shown ro be a good fit to the tbllowing
model:
ai = @i, -c /d: ( l-8)
where C. a constant, equals to 47.7 c,n-'n,r-,Z lbr semiconducting nanotubes and equals to
79.5 cnt-rnmr fbr metallic nanotubes. The equation above will be particularly useful in
determining rd when RBM feature is not available.
3. D-band and G'-band
The D-band is associated with the presence of disorder or finite size in spl carbons. It has
been reported that in sp: carbon-based materials which are sintilar to carbon nanotubes,
such as graphite and carbon fibres, the relative intensity of the peak around 1350 cm-r to
the strong G mode at 1582 cm-l is sensitive to the lowering of the crystal symmetry of 3D
graphite and the amount of disorder in carbon fibres.
The band near 2700 cm-l is termed the G'-band. It is assigned to the dispersive phonon of
the second-order overtone band of D-band. These two bands have been identified with a
25
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resonance process between a phonon and an elecronic transition between linearly
dispersive z and n* states.
A finear relation has been fbund between (D6.and Eln,gyos
@c'=2420+106 Elu*", fl-9)
The D-band in graphite involves scattering from a defect, which breaks the basic
symmetry of the graphene sheet, and is observed in spl carbons containing vacancies,
impurities, or other symmetry-breaking def'ects. On the other hand, the second-order G'-
band ( 4rc') is a two-phonon process and from an inelastic phonon emission process. As a
result, the G'-band does not require an elastic defect-related scattering process, and is
observable for defect-free sp2 carbons.
1.5.2 Raman spectra of MWNTs
The distinct RBM rnode in the Raman spectra of SWNT is not observed in MWNTs. It
has been reported [37, 89] that the intensity of the RBM mode drops rapidly with
increasing diameter, and the intensity of the RBM mode for most MWNTs is negligibly
small. MWNTs contain at least two concentric shells with large diameters. The outermost
shell shields the radial breathing signals emitted from the inner shells due to the screening
effect, and the interaction between shells leads to suppression of the signals, so there will
be no significant MWNT RBM mode. However. noticeable RBM mode has been
identified in RBM spectra of double-wall carbon nanotubes (DWNTs) tl8, 34, 861 with
diameters of less than 2.8 nm.
There are D. D', G and G' modes observed in the Raman spectra of MWNTs as in the
case of SWNTs.
26
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L D mode
D line in other carbon-based solid materials has been anributed to the disorder-induced
f'eatures due to the finite particle size effect or lattice distortion.
The D mode (a strong peak around 1335 crn-r) is a signature of the presence of disorder in
graphitic systems caused by the defects of the six-fold symmetry within graphite layers. It
can be attributed to first-order scatterings from a zone-boundary phonon activated by the
disorder associated with finite crystalline size. However. as indicated by A. Rao et al.
[89], the D band intensity may also be caused by the polarization effects which occur
within aligned multi-walled nanotube bundles and not necessarily arise only from
disorder within graphite-like domains. Also, the D band responds to rhe disorder in
amorphous carbon.
2. G mode and D' mode
The line in the Raman spectra of MWNTs below 160(l cmr has been resolved to three
peaks. As in the Rantan spectra of SWNTs, the G mode of MWNTs, which consists of
a4 and ati, , is related to the crystalline domain in MWNTs . The @o is assigned to
vibrations along the circumferential direction and the at] is assigned to vibrations along
the nanotube axis. The splitting between the two components is due to the curvature of
nanotubes, and as a result, this value should be affected inversely by diameter. It is much
less than the gap in SWNT spectra. However, there is lack of a quantitative evaluation of
this splitting in MWNT spectra.
The D'mode, the third resolved peak around 1620 cm-1, which is not present in the
spectra of SWNT, is associated with the maximunr in the graphene2D phonon density of
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state [8fl. There are other reports, which assryr this peak to the disorder-induced
scaftirrjhg [3,68].
The r,elative intensities CIDIId havc been employed to investigate the degree of perfection,
or the degree o;f graphiricatioti of I\{WNT samples. Higtl inteusity of the G mode over a
weak or abselt D mode indicates a high degree of erystallinity. Among reports [8, 68],
&s:grown MWNTs rna{e by CV'D hold a rnueh higher In/Ic rario than MWNTs made by
car.bor arg method because the former tubes contain many rnore defects. In a unifgrmly,
disnibuted I\4WNTs sarnple, the ratio can be used tocompare the impurity conrents.
1.6 Applieations of carbon nanotubes
Suggesfed uses of, carbon nanorubes are always inrriguing topics. Due to theirnanometEr-
size, unifor,m diameter and capillaly stmctur€s, carbon nanotubes are perfect lightweight
:synthetic nretals [32]. The applications and the properties and structures, on which
appXications, wer€ based, are listed in Table 1.3. Besides, the intense interest in electronic
applicadons aS rnentioned previously, there are still rnany research intsrerts o{r
applicationst which are based on n.anotubes' novel strusture$, and superb mechanical rand
electrical Fopenies. These dernonstrate that carbon nanotubes are not only intriguing
objects for narioscience but also v€ry protrlis,ing candidates for nanoengineering
applications.
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Table 1.3: Carbon nanotubes' applications and the properties on which they are based
Applications
The properties of CNTs on whiclt the
applicatiorts are based
Conductive and high-strength composites
171,94-96,ltl)
Field emission displays and radiation
sources [36,44, 55, 99]
Hydrogen storage media [ 5, 2I, 97]
Energy storage and energy conversion devices
12. t4,38, 721
Nanometer-sized metal/alloy containers [7]
Nanometer-sized devices. transistors and
probes [l3,20,57,97]
Sensors* [2, 50, 57, 58, 79, 100.
I 10, I t4l*
102,105,
Electrically and thermally conducti ve;
buckling strength
Large ratio of length/diameter: conductive
Capillary structure and large specific area
Large capacity and high specific area
Capillary structure. large ratio of surface
area/ weight and alloy of C lnd metal
Ballistic conduction, high cunent density
of n-CNT, high on-off ratio and gain of s-
CNT: robustness
The alteration of the environment changes
the doping level on CNTs, swift response
Unique structures, big buckling strength
and quick response to electric fields
NEMS/MEMS [23. 33, 351xi.
Note:
* Based on nanonleter-sized devices and transistors.
** NEMSA4EMS designates fbr nanometre-scale/nricromcter-scale electrical mechanical system.
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According to Richard Martel [74], two main reasons can be attributed for carbon
nanotubes' intriguing electronic applications: One is, individual carbon nanotubes have
the ability to carry electrical current at significantly higher densities than most metals and
semiconductors. The charge carriers travel within the length of the nanotubes with high
mobilities. The other is, carbon nanotubes are chemically inert and present no surface
states. All the bonds in CNTs are engaged and there are no dangling bonds at the surface
of the bond. This feature makes them more compatible with other materials such as
oxides, and significantly reduces the need to passivise the oxide-semiconductor interface,
as in the processing of silicon-based semiconductors. These mechanical and
nanostructural aspects of potential applications are presented as fbllows.
1.6.1 Nanotube-confined metal entitv
Attentions have been attracted onto application of nanotubes as nanometer-sized capillary
containers tbr confinin-s metal entities into snrall dinrensions [7]. For example. Ga-t'illed
carbon nanotube nanothernrometre [45], was built by trapping a small piece of Ga inside
a section of nanotube and calibrated by the I D physical extension of the Ga nanorod
against temperature. Then when the GdCNT nanothermometer is placed into the desired
position, it will give the temperature in.ritu.
1.6.2 Nanotube-based MEMS and NEMS
Fabrication of nanotube-based micro-scale and nanometre-scale electro-mechanical
devices [35], or CNT-based MEMS and NEMS is another interesting topic. A good
example of CNT-based NEMS, an ultrasmall-sized rotational actuator [38], was built by
A. Zettl, et al. on a section of a shortened MWNT. The microstructure of the NEMS was
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fabricated by attaching an Au foil, which works as a flyer in the rotational system onto
the outmost graphitic shell of a truncated section of a single MWNT. The outmost shell
had been cut and only the inner shells were suspended on two anchor pads and served as
the shafl in a motor. There is very small frictional force exerted between the inner and the
outer shells of MWNTs. The Electric fleld was supplied by three Au pads, which were
fabricated by lithographic method. This CNT-shafted micro-system was regarded as the
smallest artificial electric motor so far.
Other CNT-based MEMS and NEMS have also been reported t251.
1.6.3 AFM and STM probe tips
Atomic force microscope (AFM) and scanning tunnelling nricroscope (STM) tips
mounted with nanotubes can offer many advantages in nanoscale imaging [98]. Due to
tlre characteristic geometry. structure. electronic properties and chentistry. the CNT tips
have advantages in imaging structures with steep features, deep holes and sofiness [13],
e.g. biological systems Il09l. Enhanced resolution and high endurance [65] were found
witlt CNT probes and rendered CNT tips to be used for nanolithography or as
"nanopencils".
With CNT tips, neither the samples on which are tapped, nor the silicon probes are
affected by the acts of tapping or touching, because the CNT tips will buckle to absorb
the forces from the tapping or touching at contact. Bending l80o without breaking
beyond critical stress has been observed [22] on CNT tips.
The anachment of a CNT to a silicon tip can be achieved by either glue [22] or growing
CNTs on the top of the tip [ 6] by CVD.
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1.6.4 Energy storage device
CNTs have been fabricated into energy-storage devices such as capacitors [41,80] and
batteries, in which CNTs can be used to replace the carbon black as the electrodes in
these electrochemical devices. It has been reported [2,80] that higher than 100 F/g
capacitance and a power density of 8 kW/kg have been obtained. The reasons of the high
capacitance can be attributed to the following: (l) the unique hollow struuure of CNTs,
which constructs a porous structure determined by the open spaces between entangled
fibres; (2) large surf'ace area of CNTs. It was reported by Niu et al. [80] that the specific
surface area of as-grown CNTs can be as large as 430 m:/g; (3) small distribution of the
pore diameter, which contributes mostly to the capacitance. On the contrary, activated
carbon, which is commonly adopted when making supercapacitors :lnd has a high surface
area of 2000-3000 mt/g. can only offer a very small part of its theoretical capacitance. In
addition. low equivalent series resistance and good cycling stability [.1] have been lound.
1.6.5 CNT/polymer composites
Carbon nanotubes are reported to be able to undertake the backbone role inside polymeric
composites with improved mechanical resistance and electrical properties.
Products of polymeric composites [95. 96] and fibres [24] containing carbon nanotubes
were estimated to reach a market value of hundreds of millions pounds by 2009 [93].
Nanotubes have been used to replace carbon black in the applications of polymer/carbon
material composite 17l, 94-96, I I l] since CNTs possess nanometre-dimensions, light
density and excellent comprehensive properties. Apart from possessing superb
conducting property as mentioned previously, CNTs have a robust mechanical property.
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The elastic Young's modulus of CNTs approaches a value of 1.25 x l0r2 Pa [108] and
another interesting aspect of CNTs' mechanical property is that the deformation of CNTs
under mechanical load is elastic and it disappears after the load is released. The threshold
ratio, which means the lowest percentage of loading of nanotubes inside the composite to
conduct inside the whole polymer composite matrix, can be as low as 0.005 wt7r, which
is of magnitudes lower than that of carbon blacks in composite polymer. This low
threshold is of great significance for aerospace and automobile applicarions.
Coagulation-based carbon nanotube/polymer has been spun into fibres [24] and woven
into textiles. The tensile strength of the composite fibres was reported to reach 1.8 Gpa,
which matches that of spider silks, the toughest fibre in nature. And the energy-to-break
reaches 570 Jg'r, which is hi-eher than the value of a spider silk. The woven textiles have
their potential applications in distributed sensors, electronic interconnects.
electronragnetic shields. antennas and batteries.
In addition, the idea of combining CNTs with conducting polynrers, which has drawn lots
of attentions since the disc<lvery of CNTs. is also a very intriguing aspect of
CNTs/polytneric composites [ ]. CNT/conducting polymer composites have been long
investigated with the hope of delivering CNT properties to a processable and synergetic
host I I I 3]. The electronic interaction between conjugated polymers and carbon nanotubes
stabilizes the resulted composite and yields more sophisticated properties than the two
materials alone. For example, inside the CNT/polyaniline matrix, CNTs are charge carrier
acceptors while polyaniline is a good carrier donor. The interaction between CNTs and
polyaniline increases the electron delocalisation. CNTs exhibit a doping eff'ect on
conducting polymers and t'unction as conducting bridges between conducting domains
-t -t
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inside polymers. Therefore, conductivities of CNT/conducting polymer composite were
increased by magnitude [66, I l3].
In another example, a composite LED of polyphenylenevinylene (PPV) and MWNTs
showed lifetimes in air up to 5 times longer than LED's without MWNTs. This
interesting effect on lifetimes was attributed to the electronic interactions between PPV
and MWNTs.
Above all, CNTs are a group of novel materials, which posse$s unique structures,
intriguing properties and promising application prospects. However, before a full
exploitation of their superb properties, there are still some topics, on which require
addressing. Some technical hurdles in processing of CNTs, which will be addressed in the
later chapters of this thesis, fbr example, finding techniques for puritication and
manipulation of CNTs. still remains a challenge.
The experimental work covered by this thesis involves two parts: Part I. synthesis of
MWNTs by chernical vapour deposition, the aim of this part is to deliver a cheap and
reliable synthetic route for MWNTs, to investigate the synthesis of MWNTs, includin-e
aligned and random MWNTs and to give an understanding of the CVD growth
mechanism of aligned MWNTs and characterisations on morphology of CNTs we made;
Part lI, alignment and purification of multi-walled cerbon nanotubes by dielectrophoresis.
The aim of this part is to find a way fbr the above purposes.
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Vapo.ur Deposition
Chapler 2 Synthesis ofCarbon Nanotubes
Chapter2
Synthesis of Carb,on Nanotubes
The previous c'hapter reviewed thc background of the structures and properties of carbon
nanotubes. A further review on the synlhesis of carbon nanotubes will be given in this
ehgptsr. A brief history of three basic synthetic methods, carbon arc metho{ laser
ablation rncthod and chernical vaporlr deposition method, will be included. More details
'of the ehemical vapouf deposi ion method will be presented here than the other fivo
methods, and its two proposed growth mechanisrns, tip growrh and base growth will also
be discussed.
l.l Development
Sfui:ee the discovery of carbon nanCItube [33], thrce rnaj'or different synthetic merhods,
catbon arc, laser ablation and chemical vapoln deposition methods with irmovative
experimental setups have bee-.n investigated to meet the demands of reliably and
repeatably producing CNTs.
z.I.LCarbon arc discharge method
The batch of multi-walled carbon nanotubes which was discovered by ljima, wfls
pr€pared by a carbon arc discharge evaporation method similar to that used for the
synthesis of fullerene samples [a2]. This method had atso been adopted in the
rnamufacture of c.arbon whiskers [3].
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In this method, a huge direcr cunent (200 A, 20 v, as rcponad hry Ebbesen [[9]) was
applied to gq,nerate a high-energy plasrna betweer two electrodes (see Figure 2-l). The
eatho-de is the deposit electrode, whioh collects soot and the anode is a movable calbon
rod, which is consumed in the arc. The appdrstus is attached to a vacuum pump and an
inert gas supply, usually helium.
Figure .2- I Scheme of a oarbon arc discharge apparatus used by Iijima t33].
A tyBical sarbon arc process takes place,as follows: Onee rhe pressure of the inert gas
inside the reaction,chamhr is stabilized, the p-ourer supply is turned on, The distance
between the two glectrodes is adjusted until an arc is struek and plasma forms. The
tenpera[ire insiile the chamber oould reach up to 3700 oC. The carb'on on urL ryrode is
consumed,while sanpJes are deposited or the cathode.
I-ater on, large-scale synthesis of multi-walled and single-walled ctubon nanorubes by a
variant of the:standard arc-discharge techuique were indetrrcndontly leporied by Ebbesen
,et al. [9] and Journetet al. [3J].
The carbon arc method for producing CNTs is sirnp-le eund easy to qperate, howover, to
obtain CNTs with high yields and purities, a careful control over the experimental
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conditions is required, otherwise, impurities, such as liquid carbon, carbon-glass bead and
carbon nanopafiicles [27] will be the main products in the samples.
2.1.2 Laser ablation method
A laser ablation technique was firsr adopted by R.Smalley et al. [61] in 1996 to
synthesize single-walled nanotubes at a low percentage yield. Later on, the yield was
increased to 807o. In this method, a laser beam was applied to a carbon target in order to
vaporize a mixture of graphite and metal catalyst (Co, Ni). The target was contained
within a horizontal tube with a flow of inert gas. And this tube was placed within a tube
fumace at | 200 'C. The nanotubes are harvested on a water-cooled copper collector
outside the f'urnace liom evaporated graphite (see Figure 2-2).
Ir,ft'j I / Vy'ater-coGled collt:ctor
Figure 2-2 Scheme of a laser-ablation apparatus for the synthesis of carbon nanotubes.
2.L.3 Chemical vapour deposition
The two methods mentioned above lack the ability to be scaled-up. Another disadvantage
of the two methods is that the synthesis temperatures are too high and therefore they
consume huge energy and are not easy to be properly controlled. Chemical Vapour
Deposition (CVD), the method which had been universally used to deposit metals on Si
substrates in the semiconductor industry [24], was adopted to overcome some of the
f l-F\lii f l,',\11'
LdirAF ljf 
'{.t
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problems with the laser-ablation and arc-discharge methods. Nowadays, a plant to
manufacture carbon nanotubes by CVD with an output hundreds of tons a year is under
way [54]. The CVD setup will be detailed in the next secrion.
2.2 Chemical vapour deposition
CVD works as follows: a substrate is placed in a reaction chamber with an inert gas and
heated to an elevated temperature. Hydrocarbon gases are then introduced into the hot
reaction chamber at a specified flow rate, and come into contact with catalysts on the
substrate surface. As reactants react with the catalysts, CNTs are grown on the substrate.
CVD is operated at much lower temperature (usually less than 1000'C) and yields much
more products than the two earlier methods. However, due to the low growth temperature.
nanotubes prepared by CVD have more def'ects and curves than its two counterparts. This
dilernma remains a challenge fbr CVD in the attempt to produce large-quantity of clet-ect-
free CNTs.
There are several different reported methods of CVD.
l. Thermal CVD
ln a thermal CVD [3],46, 73], the catalyst is derived from a sublimable precursor or a
precursor which has been pre-deposited onto the growth substrate and then carbon source
is decomposed in a pyrolysis furnace, fbrming carbon nanotubes.
2. Hot-filament CVD
The key characteristic of a hot-filament CVD (which in some references is refered to as
hot-wire CVD) [l7,35,50] is that, a tungsten filament, with big curent f1ow, operating
at a temperature around 1000 oC, is placed inside the reaction chamber in order to crack
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the carbon source into carbon species, and to heat the growth substrate (where growth
temperature is lower than 700'C) which is set above the filament.
3. Plasma-enhanced CVD
In a plasma-enhanced CVD [7, 8, 12, 16, 32,62), the catalyst forms a thin layer on the
top of the growth substrate beforehand. In a typical process, plasma enhances the process
of dissociating the hydrocarbon into carbon species and therefore increases carbon
supplies for the growth of CNTs. Compared with the two CVD methods menrioned above,
plasma-enhanced CVD yields higher growth rate and better alignment. However.
individual CNTs, which are grown by plasma CVD, contain more contents of defects in
their sidewalls and are of poor quality because of the low growth temperature and the
rapid growth rate.
2.2.I Choice of catalvst
The Jri transition ntetals, Fe. Co and Ni are essential tl4,3ll fbr the synthesis of carbon
nanotubes by the catalytic pyrolysis of hydrocarbons. The metals can be used separately
or combined to give composite catalysts. In a Fe, Co or Ni-catalysed growth of CNTs, the
catalysts dissolve carbon species from the atmosphere in the reaction chamber and then
the dissolved carbons precipitate frorn the catalysts and form into tubules.
Studies have revealed that the size of the catalyst particles [31] and the reaction
temperature [46] are the two key factors which affect the morphology of carbon
nanotubes and the kinetics of the growth reaction. The size of the catalyst particles
determines the diameter of the nanotubes, therefore, in order to obtain CNTs with
narrowly-distributed diameters, uniform sizes of the catalysts are essential. And an
elevated reaction temperature drastically increases the rate at which carbon atoms
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dissolve and diffuse into the catalysts, and therefore determines the fonnation kinetics of
CNTs.
It has been proven by Bonard et al. [40] that Fe is most efficient among the three catalyst
metals in solutions, in terms of yield, growth rate and quality of tubes in a thermal CVD
method fbr multi-walled nanotube synthesis. In their paper [40], the authors attribured the
better perfbrmance of Fe than Ni and Co to the fact that a gel-like film was only formed
out of Fe2O3 but not with the other two catalysts.
Also, recent reports demonstrated that long strands of nanotube ropes with lengths in
centimetres [48, 76] were successfully made from Fe-containing catalysts only by a
floating bed thermal CVD.
And more. iron is more accessible and easier to handle fbr a cheap production of carbon
nanotubes than the other two catalysts and in addition, there is good atfinity between iron
and carbon under the thermal CVD condition. All lhese rnedts nrade Fe the best choice
for us to make MWNTs by thermal CVD. In the next chapter, we choose Fe(NOr)r as the
catalyst for growing of nrultiwalled nanotubes. Also, we use two Fe-containing
precursors, ferrocene and iron (lI) phthalocyanine (FePC) to grow aligned mutti-walled
carbon nanotubes (MWNTs) vertically on SiO2 and SirNr substrates in our experiment.
2.2.2 Growth mechanism
The growth of carbon nanotubes by CVD involves four steps. Firstly, an ultrathin catalyst
film forms into clusters on the surface of the substrate after being derived from the
Precursor or being deposited by evaporation. Upon $owth temperature, the metal melts
and turns into a liquid. Secondly, hydrocarbon is decomposed into carbon species, and
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then the carbon atoms dissolve in metal liquids to form metal-carbon alloys. Thirdly, the
carbon atoms migrate, over-saturate in the transition metals and difflse to the surf-ace of
the catalyst particles. Finally, carbon species assemble into tubular fonns.
Two different mechanisms have been proposed on how carbon species fbnn into tubules
after they diffuse from the nucleation sites. One is bottom growth mechanism [7, 43, 44,
551, as depicted in Figure 2-3.
(
,\
--t \
Figure 2--3 Schematic diagram of the base growth nrodel t431. The solid straight arrows in
the diagram indicate the time sequence. (a) Hydrocarbon is deconrposed into carbon
species, which diffuse into nucleation site on growth substrare. (b) Carbon species
continue diffusing into the site, over-saturate in the metal-carbon alloy and form into an
encapsulated tubule, and (c) More carbon species continue to diffuse in the catalytic site.
fbrm into encapsulated tubules from the site and push the previous tubular sections up.
Under this mechanism, catalyst metal plays the key role in the whole process. After
carbon species dift'use through the surface into the bulk of the nretal clusters, they form
capped graphitic tubules upon the nucleation site. Then the carbon species from the
continuous supply repeatedly diffuse into the catalytic site and join into the open edges of
C
I
I
/
C
(a)
C
I
/
C
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the caps to form more caps and then push the rubular sections upward. The tubular wall
continues to grow till the carbon sources are depleted. This mechanism is based on the
observation of bamboo-shaped nanotubes, which contain compartments inside the tube
with curvatures pointing to the CNT tips.
C
Case I Case 2
Figure 2-4 Depiction of the tip growth mechanism [49], the solid arrows and dashed
arrows in the diagram indicate carbon species from the supply and the diffusion of carbon
species during the growth of a CNT, respectively. In case l, shown on the left-hand side,
the diffusion time is much less than the saturation time, while in case 2, shown on the
right-hand side, the former is much more than the latter. (a) In the initial srage, a metal
particle is deposited on the top of the substrate, and then carbon atoms are absorbed on
the metal particle, (b) the nucleation stage, and (c) rhe posr-nucleation stage.
CC
(a)
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The other mechanism is the tip growth model [49, 58]. In the contrast ro the base
mechanism, which describes a carbon/metal nucleation site interaction process, the tip
growth mechanism, as depicted in Figure 2-4, proposes that carbon species hit the
nanotube surfaces in a chemisorption process and diffuse along the surfaces to feed the
growth at nanotube tips.
Under this mechanism, whether the catalytic particle stays in the base or the tip depends
on the competition between the carbon diffusion rate (this refers to carbon atoms
difl'using in nanotube shells. rather than in rnetal clusters) and the carbon saturation rate.
If diffusion is much faster than saturation, carbon species will drop on the bottom of the
tube and keep lifting the enclosed metal tip off the substrate, as indicated in the Case I of
Figure 2-4. lf the laner one is much faster. carbon species wilt stay on the unclosed tip
and the catalytic particle will stay on the base, as shown in Case 2 of Figure 2-4. The role
that the catalyst metal particles play under the tip growth mechanism is that the size of
particles will det'ine the diameter of the nanotubes.
Both the base growth and the tip gSowth might exist at the same tinre or one rnight follow
the other []. The reaction temperature impacts on the solubility of carbon species in the
metal catalysts, the nucleation process and the diffusion rate. Diff'erent sources [29,31,
46, 591reported that 750oC to 950'C are appropriate pyrolysis temperarures for thermal
CVD using Fe as the catalyst and C:H: as the carbon source.
2.2.3 Role of hydrogen in the synthesis of carbon nanotubes
Hydrogen has been found t6, 531 being able to efficiently promote the synthesis CNTs. It
has been reported by Ruhmond et al. that [53], in a thermal CVD reacrion which was
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engaged 20 minutes after the hydrogen supply had been cut oft, rhe suspensions of
hydrogen result in thickening sidewalls of MWNTs and unwanted products of carbon
fibres with diameters of more than I pm. The "sidewall thickening effect" can be
attributed to either an increasing concentration of carbon species in the reaction chamber
or an accelerated precipitation rate ofcarbon species.
Figure 2-5 Unwanted carbon whiskers were obtained in the early attenrpts of synthesis
carbon nanotubes fiorn t'errocene precursor at 950 oC without hydrogen supply.
In the early stage of the experimental work of this thesis, we observed a sinrilar
phenontenon when we attempted to synthesize carbon nanotubes at 950 oC tiorn the
f-errocene precursor using CH1 as the carbon source with the absence of hydrogen. We
found that, instead of obtaining CNTs, fibre-like carbon whiskers with diameters ranging
f'ronr l-2 pm were made, as shown in Figure 2-5.
These observations are associated to the disproportionation reaction of hydrocarbon, fbr
example, the decomposition of CH+.
CHr --+ Co + 4Hr
In a hydrogen-participated synthesis of CNTs, hydrogen species, which are releasecl from
hydrogen gases, shifi the equilibrium above to the left. Thus one of the roles which
hydrogen plays in the synthesis of MWNTs, might be limiting rhe release of carbgn
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species from the hydrocarbon. A total cut-off of hydrogen results in a rapid rate of
hydrocarbon dissociation, therefore much more dense supply of carbon species leads to
the formation of up to 2 pm-thick walls in carbon fibres.
These authors in the report [53] also proposed another role of hydrogen as reducing the
metal catalyst particles so that the activity of these catalysts is maintained in the synthesis
of CNTs.
However, Dai et al. [72] recently proposed that hydrogen plays a negative role in the
synthesis of SWNTs after feeding oxygen into the reaction camber to remove the
hydrogen radicals, The disproportionation reaction of hydrocarbon inevitably generates H
species, which favour the establishment of sp-r structures and unfavour 
"pl formation of
SWNT structures.
As suggested by the same author 1721, however, MWNTs should be more stable than
SWNTs and theretbre the negative efl'ect ol' hydrogen should be less acltiressed in the
growth of aligned MWNT. And the positive roles of hydrogen. which include reducing
the metallic catalysts and restraining the hydrocarbon f'rom oversupplying carbon species,
are more predominant than its negative impacts in the synthesis of MWNTs.
2.3 Alignment of carbon nanotubes
Carbon nanotubes are favourable cathode materials in vacuum electron emission devices
due to their small sizes, large aspect ratio and flexible structures. The applications of
carbon nanotubes as the cathode materials in electron emitters [23,26,68, 7l], large
panel displays [25] and miniaturized gas sensors [52] have huge market potentials.
Alignment of carbon nanotubes makes structures with large specific areas and is a very
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desirable factor for these applications. And also, aligned carbon nanofubes can be used
for hydrogen storages [3] and mechanical enhancement [41].
By taking different methods, during- and post-synthesis alignment of CNTs can be
achieved. The during-synthesis alignment methods are to be introduced here and a post-
synthesis method will be given in Chapter 6.
Aligned carbon nanotubes can be achieved from different precursors and synthetic routes.
There are a number of reports showing a variety of precursors and their growth
mechanisms for the synthesis of aligned nanotubes. For example:
|. Growing of vertically aligned CNTs tiom Fe- or Ni- derived catalysts on flat SiO:
substrates. These include iron pentacarbonyl- [53], FePC- |7,28) and ferrocene-derived
[38,56] catalysts on silica glass. oxidized Si wafers [75] and Ni-deposited t5l] Si02 or Si
substrates [65].
2. Depositing aligned CNTs frorrt Fe-derived catalyst on porous subsrrates. such as
mesoporous silica [47], or the pores of anodic aluminium oxide (AAO) [34, 36, 45, 68].
Under a proper electrochemical setup [34], AAO yields structures with aligned
nanometer-sized pores. Then carbon nanotubes can be grown inside the pores from pre-
deposited catalysts. Aligned pure CNT structures can then be obtained by dissolving
AAO afterward.
3. Achieving alignment of nanotubes by applying electric fields during the CVD process,
for example. using electron beam evaporation [4] and Fe-patterned porous silicon t20, 591
by DC electric field-assisted thermal CVD, using an electric field-biased substrate [2]on
Ni- or Co-deposited glass [57, 60, 74], or using Si wafers [8, 15,67] or stainless steel
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wafers [8, l2] by plasma CVD. Both aligned SWNTs and MWNTs can be produced from
these approaches.
2.4 Micro-patterning of aligned carbon nanotubes
Aligned carbon nanotubes can be patterned with micrometer resolutions for further uses
in micro-electromechanical applications. These patterns can be achieved by pre-defining
the catalysts onto templates by laser pulse etching t5, 601, conventional lithographic
technique [l0, 18.28,63,66], photo-resist parrerning [29,30,69,70], plasma patterning
il ll, micrometre-resolurion masks Iz8, 641, microconract-printing Izz, 3gl, controlled
site density [62] or micro-tweezers techniques [21]. Then aligned nanotubes are grown
pref'erentially to inherit the template topography of their subsrrates, anrJ being patterned
into pre-detennined nlicrostructures.
By selectively inhibiting CNTs growth on some surfaces [9] with topographical nrasking
of pattemed substrates, aligned nanotubes can be grown into 3-dimensional structures tbr
applications in electronic switching, memory storage, sensing and actuation. An
experimental method of selectively growing CNTs is to be reported in the next chapter.
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Chapter 3
Synthesis and Characterization of Mutti-watled Carbon
This chapter describes mJ own experimental work on the strmthesis and characterization
of MWhtTs by chemical vapour deposition rnerhod. Also the characterization results and
thediscussion ofthem will be presented here.
This part of work involves the s5mthesis of MWNTs by CVD from different precursors:
Fe(NO3)3, ferrocene and FePC. In the synthesis experiment, a dual-furnace $ystem was
adopted and acetyleRe was used as the carbon source, argon and hydrogen were used as
carrier gas and reducing agent, respectively.
The characterization of the MWNI samples involved scanning electron microscopy,
transmission electron rnicroscopy, energy dispersive X-ray analysiU Raman spectroscopy
and therrnogravimetric analysis.
3.1 Synthesls setup
Raw materials
l. Fe(NO3)3.9H2A,99.5Va puie, purchased from Aldrich.
2. Ferr@ene, Fe(C5H5)2,987a pure, and iion(I[) phthalocyanine, FeCrzN6Hs6 (FepC),
99.8V8 pure, hoth purchased from Aldrich.
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3. Argon, Ar,98Vo pure, hydrogen, H2. 99Va pure, and acetylene, CzH:, 987c pure, all
purchased from BOC Gas New Zealand'
3.1.1 Synthesis
nanoparticles
0f carbon nanotubes from Fe(NOrh-derived
The synthesis of carbon nanotubes from Fe(NOr)r-derived catalysts follows the route as
described in the references [3, 4, l5] and below:
A quartz glass tube, with 35 mm diameter and 1000 mm length, was placed inside a
furnace equipped with a temperature controller. The growth substrate and the catalyst
were prepared as fbllows: A piece of SiOz silica glass (lmm x lmm), was cleaned with
ethanol and acetone followed by drying with an airflow from an airgun. A solution of
Fe(NO:h'9H:Otl0 pL of 0.1 mot'drn'r) in ethanol was placed on the top of rhe silica
glass as the growth substrate icrr deposition of MWNTs. The substrate was placed in a
silica glass tube reactor heated by the furnace after it was stored in an oven at 80 oC
overnight to completely remove the ethanol from the substrate.
A single-fumace CVD was carried out in the fotlowing way: The inside of the tube
reactor was purged in a flow of argon at a flowrate of 800 sccm (cubic centimetre per
minute) and then a stream of hydrogen was introduced into the reactor with a flowrate of
100 sccm fbr 30 minutes at a temperature of 800 'C to reduce the Fel* from the precursor.
Then the carbon source, C"H" with a flowrate of 20 sccm was flowed into the tube,
carried by Ar at 500 sccm and H1 at 100 sccm while the temperature was raised and kept
at 850 "C. After a reaction for l0 minutes, the furnace was switched off and the reactor
was cooled to room temperarure in an argon atmosphere. Samples were scraped off fiom
the surface of the substrate for characterizations.
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3.1.2 Synthesis of aligned MWNTs by a dual furnace CVD
3. 1.2.1 Experimetal setup
The experimental set-up of a dual furnace CVD we employed fbllows the reports fiorn
dit-t-ererrt sources [-5.9-ll, 13, 20. 21,23-25] and can be described as follows: A piece of
silica tube, with 3-5 mm diameter and 1000 nrrn length. rvas placed in a dual furnace
system. which consists of a sublinration furnace, in which precursors are placed ancl a
deposition furnace, in which MWNTs are grown (The diagram of the apparatus was
depicted in Figure 3- l). Two temperature controllers. which equipped with
thennoct'ruples. controlled the furnace temperatures separately. A ceramic dish. which
contained approximately 0.1 g precursors, ferrocene or FePC, was placed inside the silica
tube in the sublintation furnace. A piece ol-cleaned (the method of clenning is tlre same ls
tnentioned above) quartz plate 1l5nrm x l0nrm) was placed in the tieposition f'urnace as
the growth substrate tbr MWNTs.
lllttl
Ar H1C1Fl1
Figure 3- I A diagram of a dual-f urnace CVD system
MWNTs. l. Sublimation f'urnace: 2. Deposition furnacel
dish; 5. Silica glass: 6. Flowrate ntL'ter.
for synthesizing aligned
3. Silica tube: -1. Ceranric
Temperature
Controller 2
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3.1.2.2 Procedure
A dual-fumace CVD process takes place as follows: Once the deposition furnace reached
the desired temperature under the atmosphere of argon at a flowrate of 500 sccm and
hydrogen at a flowrate of 100 sccm, the temperature of the sublimation furnace was
raised 60 oC per minute to 450 oC and 650 oC in the case of ferrocene and FePC.
respectively. Then a stream of acetylene at a flowrate of l5-25 sccm was introduced. The
reaction was allowed to proceed for l0-20 minutes at a temperature from 800 "C to 900
oC. Then the flow of acetylene was stopped and the furnace was switched ofi with argon
and hydrogen gases purging the inside of the silica tube until the tube reactor was
completely cooled.
3.1.2.3 Pre-templated synthesis of aligned MWNTs
Under the dual-furnace CVD setup as described in the previous section. the silica glass in
the deposition funtace was replaced by a temperated micron-sized Si-rN+ substrate, on
which there were gold wires, aluminium patterns and a company logos "INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH LIMITED", which had been printed positively in Si3Na and litted 1 pm
above the substrate. Each letter of rhe company logo is l0 pm long and l0 pm wide. SEM
observation was made before and after deposition. The growth of CNTs on the
microstructure was made at 850'C bv dual-fumace CVD.
3.2 Characterization
3.2.I Scanning Electron MicroscopV (SEVtl
L Instruments
(l) Low-resolution SEM (LRSEM)
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LRSEM microseopy- of CNTs was eollccted on a Philips Epf 5OS Se,anning Electron
Mieroscolle.
(2) Higb-rcsolution SEM (HRSEM)
HRSEM of CNTs was rnade on a Jeol 6500F Fisld Emission Scanning Electron
Mieroscqle"
(3) Enersy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectra
EDX spectra of CNTs were perfonned on an EX-230008U energy dispersive X-ray
detector (EDX), which was coupled to a Jeol 6500F Field Emiqsion Scanning Elecr,on
Microscope.
2" Sampie pr-qparations aud SEIvil setup
The sanrples under investigation iuclude the MWNTs with catalysts derived ftom
Fe(N0$3, ferrocene and FePC.
A sample of earbon nanotubes was peeled off the substrate with a razor blade and stirck
to a piere of carbon tape rnount€d on a SEM sample holder, fo,llowed by sputter-coating
the s4ryrp,le with a lqyer of 4-6 rrm Au or Pt" Sarnples derived frorn fbrocene and FeFC
were retained in filrns.
The samples for EDX were Brepared in the same way as above except without being
spulter co.ated.
The operuing voltage of the sEM was in the variety o.f 5.0, 8.0, l0;0" 12.0 and ls.o kv
for borh high- and low- resolution SEM.
3.2.2 T?,ansmission Elwtron lVlicroseopy (TEkI)
l. Instn$nent
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Transmission electron microscopy of CNTs was measured on a philips EM 400
transmission electron microscope.
2. Sample preparations and TEM setups
Carbon nanotubes were peeled off from the growth substrate and a trace amount of the
sample was suspended in 957c ethanol, assisted by ultrasonication water bath for l0
minutes. A drop of the carbon nanotubes suspension was transf'ered onto a carbon-coated
copper TEM grid by a glass pipette and was allowed to dry in air. Then the grid was
mounted onto a TEM sample holder.
The samples being investigated included MWNTs made with catalysts derived from
Fe(NO-r).r, ferrocene and FePC.
3. The operating voltage of TEM was 120 kV.
3.2.3 High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy
l. Instrument
High-resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (HRTEM) of CNTs was performed
on a Jeol 201I Transrnission Electron Microscope.
2. Sarnple
The CNT samples under HRTEM investigation included MWNTs prepared with catalysts
derived from Fe(NOj[, ferrocene and FePC.
The sample preparation of HRTEM was the same as that of TEM described in the TEM
experimental section.
3. The operating volrage of HRTEM was 200 kV, the current was kept at r05 pA.
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3,2A Raman spectroscop-y
l. Instrurnent
Jobin.Yvon LabRiunan HR m.icro-R-aman spectromet€ru with a charge couptred device
deteotor (CC.D).
2. Instrurnent setup
The samples were placed on a piece of Si wafer. A laser with an excitation wavelength'of
632.88 nm was u,sed as the Iight source. The laser passed duough a 100 x objective lens,
grving, an illur'ninated spot of 4 pm2. The incident light was paraltel to the direction of the
alignrnent of the cNTs. A typical acquisition time for a spectrurn was 60 second.
3. SunBling
(l) MWNIs
Samples of CNTs were scraped off the growth substrate, retained in films and transferred
to a piece of clean surface.oxidized Si wafer by tweezers, The samples inelude CNTs
synthesized from ferrocene- and FePC.derived catalysts. Raman studies were carried out
on both rhe dp side and the root .side of the aligned fihns sf CNTs.
1215WNTs
Ranran spectra of purified SWI\IT samples, which were purchased frorn c@Riee, were
investigated. The saniple was placed on a pieee of elean surfaoe-oxidized Si wafer.
3.2,5 Thennogravimetric Loss Analysis (TGA)
l.Instrument
Folymer Laboratory PL-STA (Simultaneous Therynal Analyzer) l00OH, was coupled
with Rheometrie Scientific P. lus Y5.4 t analyzing soft w,arp.
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2.Instrument setup and sampling
In a typical TGA measurement, the temperature was ramped at 20 oC per minute from 20
oC to 900 oC in air with a flowrate of 20 mL per minute. Weight loss and heat flow
versus temperature were recorded and plotted. A sarnple of approximately 2-5 mg of
CNTs was held in a ceramic pan. The plot was corrected using the buoyancy method.
3.3 Results and discussions
3.3.1 sEM and rBM investigations on carbon nanotubes from
Fe(NOr)r-derived catalysts
As shown in the SEM image of Figure 3-2, carbon nanotubes were produced tiom
Fe(NO.r).r-derived catalysts. Long tubular structures were observed f'rorn TEM irlages, as
seen in Figure 
-3-3 (a) and (b). The greater-than-20 nm diamerers and the thick sidewalls
are clear evidences of MWNTs. The MWNTs are strongly curled and heavily entangled.
Most of the black dots inside tubes are considered as catalyst particles, which have the
same dimensions as the internal diameters of the CNTs. The dianreters of the MWNTs
range from 20 to 50 nm. However, their exact lengths could not be determined frorn TEM
and SEM images because of their highly entangled geomerry.
As observed iiom the TEM images in Figure 3-3 (a) and (b). there exisr large amounr of
intpurities, and straight tubes over long distance were seldonr spotted. The universal
existence of curly structures suggests that there are a large number of def'ects fromed
along the CNT walls during the growth.
As shown in Figure 3-3 (a), the catalyst particles are encapsulated in the tips. It can also
be observed that catalyst particles are found in the knots of CNTs, in other words, some
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of the CNTs might share catalyst particles in their middle sections. These phenomena
indicate that the tip--erowth mechanism and the base-growth mechanism may occur
simultaneously or one after another during the growth process. The growth process can
be proposed as follows: the catalyst particles were lified from the substrate during the
growth of the tubes and some of catalysts still remained active as nucleation sites tbr
coming carbon species to grow into tubes, while the other catalyst dots lost their catalytic
abilities and closed the open tips of carbon tubules into domes.
Figure 3-2 An SEM image of multi-walled carbon nanotubes using Fer*-derived catalysts.
Figure 3-3 carbon nanotubes produced from Fe'*-derived catalysts. (a) In a moderate
magnification, the scale bar denotes 
-50 nrn, the arrows in the figure indicate the dors
which were shared by CNTs: (b) In a low magnification. the scale bar denotes 100 nm.
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3.3.2 SEM and TEM investigations on aligned carbon nanotubes
3.3.2.t Synthesis of aligned MWNTs from ferrocene
l. SEM microscopy
a. CNTs samples collected from the top surface of quartz plate
The low resolution SEM images, viewed from different angles of the samples, are
demonstrated in Figure 3-4. As seen from these images, aligned carbon nanotubes were
produced. The CNT bundles are perpendicular to the growth substrate and aligned in
parallel with each other.
Figure 3-4 Low resolution SEM irnages of aligned carbon nanotube films using ferrocene
as precursor: as-made CNTs which were peeled from the top surface of quartz plate, all
the scale bars denote l0 pm except in (b) which represents 5 Fm. (a) The alignment is
from the roots (on the right side of the photo) to the tops, (b) side view, (c) roots are
toward the bottom side of the image, and (d) a view over the tips of CNTs.
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As shown in these SEM images, the average length of CNTs in the films was about 12
ptn. The actual lengths of the CNTs would probably be above this because of the large
density of curves and bends found within their structures. All of the samples could be
easily peeled off from the quartz glass and the alignment of the CNTs was kept intact. As
shown in Figure 3-4 (b) and (c), there are some impurities attached ro rhe outside walls of
the aligned CNTs and also from Figure 3-4 (d), there are some irregular materials on the
tips of the CNTs.
SEM investigation gives us a clear picture of CNT films and their alignment. However,
the diameters of individual CNTs are enlarged in SEM images due to the charging eff'ect
on the surface of CNTs in the SEM chamber. A nrore precise characterization of the
diameters of the individual CNTs is given by TEM microscopy, as presented in the next
section.
b. CNTs collected from the bottom surface of quartz plate
The low-resolution SEM images of the CNTs collected from the botrom surface of the
quartz plate are shown in Figure 3-5. These individual tubes are in straight forms. The
lengths of individual CNTs are uniform at around I I pm. Compared with the densely
deposited top surface of the quartz plate, f'ewer CNTs grew on the bottonr side of the
substrate and were unable to hold the alignment into a layer. The reason for this
difference can be proposed as fbllows: catalysts from sublimed precursors are much less
likely to be available on the bottom surface than those on the upper side of the substrate.
On the other hand, the vertical alignment described in the previous section, should have
resulted from the large density of catalysts deposited befbre the growth of CNTs.
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Figure 3-5 SEM images of CNTs collected fiom the bottom surface of the quartz plate.
The scale bars above are l0 um.
c. Depositing carbon nanotubes on a pre-patterned SirN+ substrate
A micro-structure with a layout as described elsewhere [4], is shown in Figure 3-6 (a).
The structt"tre is based on a Si.rN+ substrate, with lift-up characters, "INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH LIMITED", which had been raised I pnr in SirNl abtlve the substrate. u'ith
each stroke 2 pm wide, positively printed by a photo-lithographic technique. Besides.
there are Au wires in thin strips and Al squares and wide strips which were fabricated on
the Si-rNr substrate, shown in white patterns and were indicated by a dotted arrow and
solid arrows, respectively, in the SEM image shown in Figure 
-l-6 (a). The substrare was
placed face up, in the deposition furnace as the growing substrate for vertically aligned
carbon nanotubes from f'errocene precursors.
After CNTs were grown on, the microstructure was viewed under SEM, as shown in
Figure 
"3-6 (b) and (d), The pattem of CNTs was found to have been faithfully following
the pattern pre-printed in Si3Na, from these images. After CNT growing. rhe pattem of
"INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH LIMITED'' was easily identified and well preserved.
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Figure 3-6 SEM images of aligned carbon nanotubes on a pre-pattemed Si3N4 substrate.
(a) The original structure before the CNTs deposition. The dotted uurow and the solid
arrows point to Au wires and Al wires, respectively. (b) The structure after CNT
deposition. (c) A company logo before CNTs deposited on it. (d) The company logo after
CNTs deposited. The scale bars in (c) and (d) are both l0 pm each. (e) CNTs grown
within the gaps between the Au wiresstrips (white region), which are 5 pm apart. (0 An
enlarged view over one of the letters in the company logo. (g) The substrate which wa.s
exposed after a Al pad (enlarged view from one of the four on the right of (b) melted, as
pointed by the arrow in (b)). (h) A more detailed top view over CNTs as in (g).
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However, compared with the print before CNTs' deposition, shown in Figure 3-6 (c), the
CNT-deposited logo (see Figure 3-6 (d)) covers a slightly larger area than the temperlate
itself. It suggests that the CNTs which grew on the sidewalls of the Si3Na rernplates,
reached into the vincint spaces. Figure 3-6 (fl demonstrated a magnified view over one of
the CNT-deposited letters in the logo.
In addition. it can be seen from Figure 3-6 (e) that aligned CNTs forests deposited on rhe
Si-rN+ substrate while none of CNTs was found growing on the gold surfaces, which
survived at 850 oC in the reaction chamber due to the high melting point of Au ( I064 oC).
And it should also be mentioned here that there are some linkages built by rhe CNTs
across the Au strips which are shown in white in the SEM image in Figure 3-6 (e). This
can be extended to fabricating CNT-Au devices. On the other hand. the Al pad in tigure
3-6 (g) had been destroyed under the high temperature in the reaction chamber because of
the low rnelting temperature of Al t660 oC) and sorne of tlre melt Al was deposited on
CNTs, as seen in the magnified view of Figure 3-6 (h).
2.TEM microscopy
As seen fiom the TEM images in Figure 3-7 (a) and (b), MWNTs were produced fiorn
fenocene-derived catalysts. The diameters of CNTs from ferrocene-derived catalysts
range from 20 to 60 nm and their major distributions are approximately from 40 ro 50 nm.
Slightly entangled tubes are visible and they have smooth surfaces on their outer walls.
However, there are some irregularities, which can be observed in the TEM images. The
irregularities of the CNTs include the unevenly disributed thickness of their sidewalls
and the non-unifbrm structures of their tubular shapes. There are some spherical catalyst
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particles, with diameters similar to those of the CNTs, encapsulated inside the CNTs.
These are suggested to be typical characteristics of the tip growth mechanism.
_-l- ---
,_*iF
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Figure 3-7 TEM image.s of carbon nanotubes produced from fenocene-derived catalysts.(a), (b) TEM microscopy of cNTs with diamerers ranging from 30- 60 nm at low
magnifications, scale bars denote 100 nm, (c) a broken tip of CNT with about 40 nm
diameter, and (d) a middle-section of carbon nanotube with a diameter of about 50 nm,
with catalyst particles, shown as black rod-like $tructures in it. Scale bars in (c) and (d)
denote 50 nm.
Images (c) and (d) in Figure 3-7 demonstrate a truncated tip and a middle section of two
CNTs, with diameters of approximately 30 and 50 nm, respectively. These TEM images
gave further details of individual CNTs and demonstrated that the CNTs from this
precursor contained a generally straight but individually irregular geometry, The open
!:
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I
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end in Figure 3-7 (c) might be caused
preparation before TEM microscopy.
the ultrasonic treatment during the sample
Figure 3-7 (d), compartments containing
by
In
catalyst-derived impurities are enclosed in a CNT structure. These impurities might have
been lifted up from the pre-deposited catalyst particles on the substrate during a base
gowth process. All of these observations suggest that both the tip- and base-growth
mechanisnrs might exist during their growth.
In addition, it should be mentioned that the alignment of ferrocene-derived MWNTs was
lost after the ultrasonic treatment for TEM microscopy. The binding between CNT
bundles results from van der Waals fbrces between CNTs. This suggests that a rnild
mechanical treatment on CNTs disintegrates the alignment between these CNT bundles.
Thus there are no strong bindings between these CNTs.
3.3.2.2 Synthesis of aligned MWNTs from iron (II) phthalocyanine (FePC)
l. SEM microscopy
The LRSEM images in Figure 
-3-8 were given on aligned carbon nanotube films, which
were fbrmed on the top surface of a quartz plate using FePC as the precursors at 850 oC
in a growth tirne of l5 minutes. All of the CNTs are of approximately the same height of
l0 pm. A large area of approximately 2 mm x 2 mm of aligned CNTs film was shown as
Figure 3-8 (a). Apart from those similarities with the samples produced from ferrocene,
the samples formed from FePC contain fewer impurities and a larger area of alignment,
as seen fiom Figure 3-8 (a) and (b). AIso, as shown fiom the side views of CNTs film in
Figure 3-8 (d), these CNTs are straighter than the ferrocene-derived samples.
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Figure 3-8 LRSEM images of aligned carbon nanotubes using FePC as the precursor: (a)
as-made CNTs which were peeled off from the top surface of quarrz plate at a small
magnification, (b) a view on the base, (c) a view on the top and (d) a view on the side of
CNT film.
The diff'erences between CNTs from different catalysts were further demonstrated from
EDX spectra, TGA analysis and TEM microscopy.
2. TEM investigations
Figure 3-9 presents TEM images of MWNTs which were synthesized from FePC, with
roots still attached together. The diameters and the lengths of the CNTs in these images
are 20 to 40 nm and 5 to 20 Fm, respectively. The alignment of CNTs in this bundle is
still retained to some degree even after being ultrasonicated during the sample treatment
for TEM microscopy. The tubular structures of the CNTs are smoorh and straight. Most
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of the cala,lyrst particles stay inside, the bases of the shlTs aqd f,rost of the tips are free of
eneapsulated particles.
){,t' \.
,TI
Flgu,re 3-9 TEMi irnages ou a bundle of CNTr frorn FePC- derivad oatalysts, with roots
attached together. The view (a) of a CNT bundle' ftorn head to toe, The scale bar denores
100 nn, (b) magrrifted at the middle section of the,bundle, the scale bar denotes 5O nrn,
and (c) magnified at the root of the bundle, and the scale bar denotes 50 nm.
Figrire 3-9 (e) gave a magnified image of the roots of the MWNT bundles. Metal or
metal-carbon alloy islands, whi-eh are in irr,egular shaper, with dimensions ranging from
tens of naRometers to several hundreds of nanometers! rpere conrpletely covered by
carbon structures. The shaps and the dimelsione of these catalyst islands did not confine
the- diameters of the CNTs extruding from them. This phenomenon has been supposed to,
be one of the nrain charaeteristics qf the ba$e.grow,th model F7l. TXle $tructures around
a
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the base ends of CNTs afe much mor€ irr€gular than those in the vincity of their nriddle
sections and their tips. Some of the eatalyst particles were canied upward frorn the main
body of the catalysts in the base by the growing fubules and were napped in the lower
portions of the tubes during the growth process.
I
Figure 3-10 Middle sections of CNTs fiom FePC-derived catalysts. (a) CNTs in different
fonns: straight sectionsn bamboo sructures, helix-shaped and broken tips. The arrows
,point to CNTs with bamboo strucutres. (b) Middle section of an individual tube. (c) A
rnagnified view of bamboo structure inside a tube. The scale bars denote: a. 50 nm, b. 50
nm, c. 100 nm.
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TEM images on the middle sections of the FePC-derived CNTs are shown in Figure 3- 10.
A large portion of the middle sections of the CNTs are free of irnpurities and well
graphitized. Compared with CNTs from ferocene-derived catalysts, these tubes are
straighter and less entangled. However, some CNTs still contain impurities, which were
either trapped inside their walls, or confined in their roots.
Bamboo structures, which are the capped graphitic structures trapped inside a CNT, are
observed in the TEM images in Figure 3-10 (a) and (c). [t can be seen, particularly from
Figure 3-10 (a) that the curvature of these structures is pointing to the growing direction.
The bamboo structure can be attributed to the periodic closure of CNT walls into cones
and the growing of graphitic layers beneath them [7]. The bamboo structures wirhout
encapsulated particles and tips without particles are two pieces of strong evidences that
CNTs lionr FePC-derived catalysts have been grown via the base-growth lnechanism
il71. The distribution of catalysts insicle CNT sanrples is to be given by Energy
Dispersive X-Ray (EDX) analysis. which will be discussed in section 3.3.4.
3.3,3Investigation on nanostructures inside individual MWNTs by High
Resolution TEM
HRTEM images provide us with much clearer view over the morphology of individual
CNTs than the LRTEM micrscopies we obtained in the earlier sections. The HRTEM in
Figure 3-l I displayed a rnagnified and better-resoluted view over a section of MWNTs
from Fe(NO-rh which contained plenty of irregular carbon nanostructures. The MWNTs
from Fe(NO3).1 precursors contain plenty of defects and curves, some of which were
indicated by the anows in the figure. The interlattice spacings in these MWNTs are all
0.34 nm, which is one of the typical characreristics of a MWNT.
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Figure 3-l I A HRTEM image of stacked MWNTs from Fe(No3)3 precursor. As
indicated by the white arrows, there are plenty of defects in the morphology of this genre
of MWNTs. However, interlattice spacings of 0.34 nm can be identified in the tube
sections in this image. The scale bar represents 5 nm.
Inside individual MWNTs, which were made tiom ferrocene and FePC precursors, as
shown in Figure 3-12, crystalline structures in fringes were found. As reviewed in
Chapter l, these fringes were projections of shells in concentric nanostructures. The
MWNTs possess co-axial nanotube structures, in another word, the nanotubular layers
inside MWNTs are concentric with one axis, as shown in Figure 3-12 (a), a section of an
indi vidual MWNT from ferrocene- derived catalyst.
A structure with concentric graphitic shells is supposed to be the key characteristic of
MWNTs and it has been observed in both MWNTs from ferrocene ard FePC precursors,
as demonstrated in Figure 3-12 (a) and (b). The CNT section demonstrated in Figure 3-12
(a) has an outer diameter of 25 nm and an inner diameter of I I nm. It has more than
twenty shells in its structures. Also it should be mentioned here that in the lefr top corner
of this image is a capped catalyst particle, encapsulated by a bamboo compartment.
8I
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Figure 3-12 TEM irrtages of (a) a concentric MWNT fiom f-errocene-derived catalysts
under a high resolution. The white arrow indicates the irnpurities encapsulated inside the
MWNT: (b) a MWNT sectiort from FePC-derived catalysts under high resolution. The
approximately 25 nrn thick wall consists of 73 shells: (c) a MWNT tip under a low
rnagnilication: and (d) part of the outer wall of the MWNT rip in (c),
The CNT section captured in Figure 
-3-12 (b) is fiorn FePC-derived catalysts and the
HRTEM gives a well-resoluted view over the interlattice spacing, or the distances
between adjacent shells along one ol' its two sidewall. There are 73 shells of graphitic
lattices inside the wallof this CNT. of wlrich the sidewall is about 25 nrn thick.
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Figure 3-12 (d) gives an enlarged view over the edge of a CNT tip from ferrocene-
derivedcat'alysts, as seeR in Figure 3-12 (c). The image in (d) tells us thar even rhough
the lattiees in the CNT tip bend to meet the enclosure of the tube, the inter-lattice spacing
remain,s 0.34 nm.
3.3.4 EDX characterization of carbon nanotubes produeed from
ferrocene-derived and FePC-derived catalysts
cP3
200
Roots of CNTs from FePC-derived catalysrs
llpa ofCNTs from FePC.dsrived crtalyss
Roots of CNTs frorn frnocmederived catalysts
Tips of CNTs frorn ferroeene-derived catalysts
Figure 3-13 EDX spectra at different sites of CNTs.
Energy (kev)
Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX analysis) is a technique used for idendfuing the
elemental composition of the specimen of an area of interest. The EDX analysis system
works as an integrated feature of a SEM. Duri:ng EDX Analysis, the specimen is
bombarded with an electron beam inside the SEM. The bombarding electrons collide
with the specimen atoms' own electrons, knocking some of thern off in the process. A
position vacated by an ejected inner shell electron is eventually occupied by a higher-
energy electron from an outer shell. To be able to do so, however, the transferring outer
electron must give up soffre of its ene.rgy by emirting an X-ray.
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The amount of energy released by the transferring electron depends on which shell it is
transferring from, as well as which shell it is transferring to. Furthermore, the atom of
every element releases X-rays wirh unique amount of energy during the transferring
process. Thus, by measuring the amount of energy present in the X-rays being released
by a specimen during electron beam bombardment, the identity of the atom from which
the X-ray was emitted can be established. Therefbre, EDX spectrum gives the
information on elemental atoms both qualitatively and quantitatively.
The EDX spectra, which were taken at different parts of the CNTs, as mentioned in the
experimental, gave characteristic peaks for the carbon, iron, and oxygen elements, as
shown in Figure 3- l3 and the detailed data is listed in Table 3.1 .
Table 3.1 Relative EDX peak intensity
Sarnple
Counts of atom numbers from EDX
Carbon Oxygen Iron
CNTs from
FePC
Roots 57 7 I
Tips 201 t7 J
CNTs from
f'errocene
Roots ll3 I l9
Tips 122 24
The carbon peak and the iron peak belong to the carbon contents in the sample and the
particles derived from catalysts, respectively. The oxygen peak can be attributed to the 02
or H2O, absorbed by the CNTs from the air. It should also be realized that there are no
visible nitrogen peaks in the spectra either in CNTs from FePC or ferocene. The absence
of niftogen from the CNT samples reflects two facts: first, there is no absorption of
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nitrogen from the air by the CNTs; second, the nitrogen atoms in FePC, do not participate
in the formation of CNT structures.
The different parts of CNTs on which the EDX were taken include the roots, the sidewalls
and the tips. The elemental analysis gave us some further characterizations on the spots
detected. The data, which EDX analysis gives, is about. the counts of atoms of different
elements on a fixed area of the sample. By comparing the quantitative ratio between the
numbers of iron and carbon atoms. one can tell the differences between samples from
precursors and the differences between different regional parts of the same sample.
By comparing the counts of the elementary atom numbers of the CNT sarnples tiom
different sources, as seen in EDX data in Table 3.1, we can draw some important
infonnation about their contents.
( I ) There are large dit'ferences between the tips and roots in CNTs frorn FePC-
derived catalysts in the contents of iron and carbon while there is no signiticant
difference in this aspect fcrr CNTs fiom fenocene-derived catalysts. This suggests that
different mechanisms might occur during the growth of the two CNTs:
(2) Oxygen is absorbed by CNTs and has bigger content in the tips of the CNTs from
FePC-derived CNTs. This might illustrate that the absorption of oxygen by CNTs
more depends on quantity of carbon rather than the geometrical tactor;
(3) CNTs from FePC contain less content of iron than their counterparts. This further
supports the observation from EM images.
The EDX investigation is coupled with SEM and taken at a micrometer scale. In order to
investigate the contents of the bulk samples, TGA is employed as described in the next
section.
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3.35 TGA hvestigation of earbon nanotubes produced from fer:rocene-
derived and FePCderived catalysts
'.-CNTb frcm FePtC
+CNtc
T3nporaluf€( c q
Figure 3-14 Thermogravimeuic analysis of CllTs samplis frsrn ferrocene alrd FePC,
rampd riom 20-900 C at 20 "C per minute under 20 scom flowing air. (a) Plots of weight
Iprcentage \rersu$ temperature. (b) Flots of heat flow per gram versu$ temperature.
In ,the therrrogravimetiic analysis characterization, an amounr (2.0 to 5.0 mg) of CNT
samples was bumt in the air. TGA gives the information ol the weight loss and heatflow
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versus rising temperature for the CNTs grown from ferrocene and FePC during their
oxidation in a hot air flow with the temperature ramped from room temperature to 900oC.
As seen in Figure 3-14 (a), both of the samples lost approximately 0.5Vo of their weight
tiom 20 to 150 oC. This weight loss can be attributed to evaporated H:O, which had been
absorbed in the CNTs. And the major weight loss ranges of CNTs from ferrocene and
those fiom FePC are 473-635 oC and 528-687 oC, respectively.
The thermostability of a sample depends very much on its structure. To account for the
fact that the CNT samples from ferrocene start burning at a lower temperature than the
CNTs from FePC, there are two factors that should be addressed. First, due to their closed
and highly crystalline structure, CNTs are more chernically stable than amorphous carbon
upon oxidation. The amorphotts carbon in samples is responsible tor the Iower ignition
temperature. Second, the defects along the walls of the CNTs are less chemically stable
than the parts of CNTs without defects, so they are more vulnerable to oxygen at a lower
temperature. After amorphous carbcln and def'ects are oxidized, more dangling carbon
bonds are left around the sites of the CNTs where the defects were attacked and to which
arnorphous carbon is adjacent. These dangling bonds are less chemically stable to
oxidation than the carbon bonds in structurally perfect tubes. Therefore. amorphous
carbon and defects lower the burning temperature range of the CNTs.
As seen from Figure 3-14 (b), the oxidation of CNT samples in air is an exotherrnal
process. To make a better comparison between the two samples, the heat flow was re-
plotted in mW.g-r of sample. In these heat-flow plots, the peak temperatures of heat flow
correspond to the steepest drop in weight loss tiom Figure 3-14 (a). They represent the
temperatures at which the biggest weight portions of the CNTs were consumed in the
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buming process of as-grown CNTs. The peerks of heat release during burning are 587oC
for CNTs from fenocene and 633"C for CNTs fiom FePC. The former peak is broader
than the latter one and that means the CNT samples fiom FePC are more uniform in their
stability and structures.
The remaining rnaterial after burning at 900 "C is in a reddish colour. These residual
materials are most likely to be FezO.r. The mass ratios of the residuals to the original
weight of the CNTs from fenocene and FePC are 25.5Vo and l2.5%o, respectively. The
molar ratios of Fe/C for ferrocene-derived CNTs and FePC-derived CNTs are
approximately as l/18 and l/45, respectively.
It can be interpreted from the data shown above that, in a bulk scale, the samples from
FePC contain nrore CNTs than those from ferrocene. They possess t-ewer impurities of
iron, which can endure high temperature in the air, and f'ewer amorphous carbon, which
burns in air, than the CNTs from ferrocene. The differences between the two samples
from different catalysts can also be associated with the observations fiorn EM images
where there are fewer structural def'ects in the CNT structures from FepC.
3.3.6 Raman spectroscopy of carbon nanotubes
3.3.6.1 Raman spectroscopy of SWNTs
The Raman spectrum of a SWNT sample is shown in Figure 3-15. As was discussed in
the previous chapter, several characteristic peaks are present in the figure. The modes of
the other peaks observed in the spectra in Figure 3-l5 are listed in Table 3.2.
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Figure 3-15 Raman spectrum of SWNT samples
As discussed in Chapter l, the relation berween diameter of the SWI{T and REM
frequency is given by eguation (l-7),
e
rCl
h
0E
oJ
4)nsM= Cl/dr+Cr,
where Cr =223.5 nm cm-l and Cl- 12.5 cm-l.
Therefore, the diamerer of rhe S\lfNT can be calculated from
dr=el4arnarta-Cz)
(t-7)
(3- t)
A strongly resonarcd RBM mode is 
-observed at l9l cm-|, the corresponding diafireter of
this SWNT is approximately 1.25 nrn.
As listed in Table 3.2, the other Raman peaks of the SWNT spectrum in Figure 3-15 can
be assigned as follov*s,:
The weak peak at | 326 crn-l is assigned to, fewer di'sordered carbon rstnxctures in the
sample. The G band consists of a[ and a], '1555 em'r and l58z srn r peaks, which are
assigned ts vibrations along the circumferential direction and along the CNT axi.s,
respectively. 1745 cm-r is a cornbination modc, which is RBM mode plus G band ({d in
this case). And 2550 cml is the second order peak corresponding to the D band.
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Tahle 3,.2 First and $econd-qrder bandg of $W:NTs'in Ramari speeua of Fiigure 3-15
Wavenumber (c-rn: IVtrode
l9l
1t26
1555
l58e
17'45
266,0
.@Rgrrr, RB[4, lst order
($a,D buid, lst o.rdgr
4, Gband, lstorder
af , G band, lst order
RBM + Gtr, cornbination mode
2D band,2nd order
}3163 Ramanspectroscop; sf MWNTs
Raman spectroscopy was employed to investigate aEgned MWNTs. The Rarnsr
spectroscopy of MWNTs was reviewed in Chapter I srd the speclra of aligned FeFC-
derived MWNTI are shown in Figures 3-16 and 3"17, and thejr characteristics are
summ,arized as;
l. First.crder peaks
Therc arq three pronounced pealcs whictr noed to be addressed:
(l) The peaks .at 1582 em-r and l59l sm't" 6ri and 4 122I, we attributed to the
graphitic f,orm of the CNTs as the E2* mode rrud are asrrgned to ttre vibrarions
along cireurnf'etonse and ards of CNIs, rcrspertiv€Iy,. T'he awrage o.f the absve
two peaks, approximately l587cm'1, a$ discusse-d i.n Chapter I, is the typleal
feature of 2D graphit€, which only h-as one type of vibratirxr- and thus one G band
peak. Compared with ths two eounterpsrts in the speetruur of SS/NTs, tbe gap
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between @o and alj, is much smaller because MWNTs have less curvatures in
their shells I l2] and are closer to a 2D graphite strucrure than SWNTs.
(2) The peak at 1333 cm-r 116,221,4)p, according ro Dresselhaus et al. [22], arises
from a symmetry-lowering effect, due to defects or CNT caps, bending of the
CNT, and the presence of carbon nanoparticles and amorphous carbon. In another
word, there might be some disorder carbonaceous forms in the sample, even
though SEM and TEM images show the sample is quite clean and unifbrm.
(3) The peak at 1618 cm'r. is only present in Raman spectra of MWNTs and not
observed in the SWNT spectra in Figure 3-15. h is related with the maximum in
the graphene 2D phonon [22].
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Figure 3-16 Raman spectroscopy on an t*Jt; l, t**rs from FepC. Laser spors
on the tips of and on the roots of the CNT film. The two solid arrows indicate rhe rwo
peaks in RBM mode.
2, Second-order peaks
The second order Raman spectra show broad peaks at 2643cm-r and2667 cm-|, G' band,
for which it has been suggested by the reference [ 3] that they can be attributed to the
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"disorder within graphite domains". In the Raman spectra shown in Figure 3-16, this
peak can be attributed to2@o.
When estimating the det'ect content in the as-grown CNT samples, the D-mode intensity
is usually normalized with respect to the intensity of the G-mode at around 1600 cm-r to
yield a rclative intensity of D band over G band. This ratio indicates both the defect
content inside the regular graphitic structures of CNTs and the amorphous carbon content
in the sample, A lower relative intensity of D band over G band corresponds to a better
crystallisation in the sample.
As seen from Figure 3-16, the Raman signal fiom the roots of the CNTs is weaker rhan
that fiom the tips of nantoubes, this is due to less crystalline graphitical structures, which
were seldom observed in the TEM image (Figure 3-9 (c)) of the FePC-derived CNT roots.
AIso shown in Figure 3-16, RBM Peaks, which are indicated by the two solid arrows in
the figure. the typical characteristic of Raman spectra of SWNT and MWNTs with low
diameters [2]. appeared on the tips of FePC-derived CNTs. Even though none of SWNTs
have been identified from the nunlerous TEM images of FePC-derived CNTs. the
possibility of the existence of MWNTs with low diameters or even SWNTs in FePC-
derivedCNT samples should not be excluded. On the contrary, as shown in Figure 3-17,
the sample t'rom ferrocene-derived catalysts does not contain RBM-active CNTs.
Figure 3-17 compares Raman spectra of MWNTs from ferrocene-derived catalysts and
FePC-derived catalysts. The relative intensities of D band versus G band in the spectra
indicate that, conrpared with their ferrocene-derived counterparts, FePC-MWNTs contain
more regular graphitic nanostructures and relatively fewer defects and carbon-related
impurities. That is in consistence with the observations from TEM and SEM.
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Figure 3- l7 Raman spectra of MWNTs fiom ferrocene-derived and FePC-derived
catalvsts.
3.3.7 Growth mechanism of carbon nanotubes
The growth mechanism of carbon nanotubes in CVD has been extensively srudied [ 7-
l9]. Here the discussions are focused on three subtopics:
l. Why do large arnounts of def'ects and coiled structures appear in carbon nanotubes
grown from Fe(NOr)r-derived nanoparticles? 2. How is the alignrnent of CNTs
constructed under the thermal decomposition route? 3. Why are there some diffbrences
between CNT sanrples from ferrocene-derived and FePC-derived catalysts?
3.3.7.1 Investigation of growing carbon nanotubes from Fe(NO:h-derived
nanoparticles
It can be observed that multi-walled carbon nanotubes grown from Fe(No:)r-derived
nanoparticles contain large amounts of defects and coils, as illustrated eerlier in Figures
3-2,3-3 and 3-l l. To understand this, it will be useful to start with how a defect in a CNT
is fbrrned in an atomic scale. CNTs remain in perfectly straight fbrms as long as the
carbon atoms are all in hexagons. However, there are some heptagons and pentagons in
tubular sections and these sites were observed as det-ects in TEM images. As shown in
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Figure 3-18, an "elbow-like bend" [8] is one of the defects which can be found in CNT
structures. Heptagons and pentagons are structurally essential for such a bend. The
heptagons and pentagons not only exist in defects and curves along the CNTs, but they
are also necessary geometric parts in the closure of CNT tips. Topological defects have
been introduced in CNT structures to achieve electrical contacts at a molecular level [7].
Figure 3-l8 "Elbow-like bend" (Chico, et al. [6]) between two pieces of straight CNTs(8,0) and (7,1). The carbon atoms in red form into a pentagon and a heptagon while mosr
of the other carbon atoms in blue form into hexagons.
The fbnnation of def'ects and coils can be attributed to the inegularity of the catatyst
nanoparticles. The large variety of the nanoparticles lead to uneven distribution fl] of the
growth rate at different growing spots around the circunrf'erences of the CNTs during the
growth process. The consequence is that CNTs are grown in a great variety of diameters
and pointing to different directions. These f'actors as well as the entanglement of CNTs
result in CNTs with def'ects and coils in the process of their growth.
3.3.7.2 Mechanism of alignment of carbon nanotubes by CVD
The growth of aligned carbon nanotubes by CVD can be illustrated as fbllows: The
sublimed precursors (ferrocene or FePC) are carried by argon inro the pyrolysis chamber,
where the precursors are decomposed into Fe nanoparticles. These particles interact with
the quartz glass plate and grow into nucleation sites. The decomposed carbon atoms or
species frorn hydrocarbon diffuse and saturate from Fe clusters and grow into capped
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graphitic shells. Then more carbon species either diffuse into the metal particles or form
into the graphitic walls, which form into new caps or open tips and extend into tubes. The
high density of active sites results in the "overcrowding effect" [23] onto each CNT
durirrg the growing process. And the inter-CNT van der Waals fbrces arrach CNTs
together and enable carbon radicals to grow vertically into aligned carbon nanotubes
films.
Combining the results from TEM and EDX. the growth mechanism of the CNTs fiom
FePC-derived catalysts is more inclined to the base-growth mechanism, as in the model
suggested by Lee [7]. Most of the catalysts stay inside the roots of the CNTs. It can be
depicted that, during the growth of FePC- derived CNT forests, the saturation rate of
carbon atoms inside the metal-carbon alloy is much faster than the dissipation rate. and
the over-saturated carbon atoms deposit along the up growth direction tlf the CNTs.
3.3.7.3 Investigation on the differences between carbon nanotubes from ferrocene-
derived and FePC-derived catalysts
The ditferences between CNT samples fiom f-errocene-derived and FePC-derived
catalysts have been deduced from the characterization described in the earlier sections.
As mentioned before, it is postulated that the former CNTs were grown under both rhe
tip- and base-growth mechanisms, whilst the latter ones were grown via a base-growth
mechanism.
Besides the disparity between their growing mechanisrns, their differences in iron
contents, CNT morphology and thermostability can be explained by two factors. First,
compared with ferocene (molar ratio, Fe/C: l/l0), the ratio of Fe content in FePC (molar
ration, Fe/C: ll32\ is much less. It means that less Fe content from FePC is involved in
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the synthesis of CNTs than from ferrocene. Second, FePC sublimes at a much higher
temperature than ferrocene and cracks into more uniform catalytic species. It starts to boil
al 478 "C whilst ferrocene sublimes at 175 oC. In another word, under a ramping
temperature, ferrocene is more volatile than its counterpart. It means that the FePC has a
smaller range of sublimation temperatures than ferrocene during the process in which
catalysts deposit on the growth substrate. Therefore the catalytic species and carbon
species, which were cracked from FePC, might be less versatile than those fiom
ferrocene. We would also like to associate these differences in the physical properties of
the precursors with the different geometry of the catalyst particles on the growth
substrates and as a result, a different quality of the CNT samples.
These two factors of the precursors might contribute to the facts rhat catalyst particles
derived from FePC are more unifbrm in their sizes and more likelv to transform carbon
species into CNTs than those from ferrocene.
The work discussed in this chapter demonstrated that CVD can be used as an efficient
method for the synthesis of MWNTs. Characterizations on CNTs revealed the differences
in morphologies and thermostabilities of CNTs, which are attributed to the differences in
their growth rnechanisms and the volatilities of their precursors. In the next chapter,
attentions will be brought to the after-synthesis treatment of MWNTs.
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Post-synthesis Treatment of Carbon Nanotubes
The previous part of this thesis focused on our synthesis and characterisation of as-grown
multi-walled carbon nanotubes by CVD from different precursors. However, for some
characterisations and most of applications purposes, as-grown CNTs need to be treated
before use. In the second part of this thesis, attentions will be given to the post-synthesis
treatment of carbon nanotubes and the background chemistry behind these treatment
methods will be introduced.
Treatment of CNTs after synthesis has been under scrutiny since the discovery of CNTs
in 1991. It becante an interesting topic not only because of the application necessity bur
also because investigations into the treatment mechanisms reveal further information
about the intrinsic chemical and physical properties of CNTs. Several aspects involved
with post-synthesis treatment of carbon nanotubes: purification, modification, separation
and manipulation are under scope of this chapter. Various methods to achieve these goals
are to be addressed here. The mechanisms of these treatments will also be reviewed.
4.1 Purification
As-grown CNTs contain impurities, which may deteriorate their properries. These
impurities include amorphous carbon, carbon nanoparticles and metal particles, which are
derived from the catalysts. Proper ways of puritication are required t 14, 16, 38, 46, 501 to
remove these impurities before the intrinsic properties of CNTs can be studied and
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excellent perforrnances of CNTs can be fully exploited. Different methods of purification
have been reported, including buming [6] in CO: and air, ulrrasonically assisted
filtration [38], oxidation by means of acid [4] or bromine [3], toluene exrraction [14]
and dielectrophoresis [50] (which will be discussed in details in chapter 5).
4.1.1 Oxidation of CNTs in CO2 and air
oxidation of CNTs in Coz and air, or burning of CNTs, was firsr adopted as a
purification method by Ebbesen [ 6] in 1994. This approach targets carbon nanoparticles,
which are the main by-products of an arc-discharge process. These nanoparticles include
small-sized ones like fullerenes and big-sized ones. such as carbon nano-onions (carbon
Particles with multi-layered spherical structures). In a burning process, carbon nanotubes
are oxidized at a lower rate and are able to survive at a higher temperature than carbon
nanoparticles because CNTs are structurally more stable (the thermostabilities of
MWNTs have been studied in Chapter 3).
However, to produce pure CNTs, ninety-nine percent of the sample, including a
considerable quantity of CNTs, had to be burnt off, as reported in reference [16]. Another
disadvantage of this method is that buming of the samples leads to some unwanted
opening and thinning |, 471on the walls of CNTs.
4.1.2 Oxidation by liquid oxidants
Liquid oxidants have also been used to purify CNT samples from a different route rhan
the method mentioned above. The liquid-phase oxidation reaction is more effective than
its gas-phase counterpart in removing metal oxide particles derived from catalytically
grown CNTs, with which the main by-products are metallic impurities. Among these
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liquid oxidants, lhere are some strong reagents such as KMnOy'H2SO4 [20], concentrated
HNO-r/H:SOa and bromine U3l for multi-walled carbon nanotubes, and mild one such as
a dilute HNOr [4] solution for single-walled carbon nanotubes. To achieve a uniform
result of purification, a mechanical stirring or a reflux is usually applied.
However, liquid oxidants may bring some damages onto nanotube structures and in
particular they also make openings on CNTs because CNT tips are more vulnerable under
oxidation. After being oxidized by these strong liquid reagents, hydroxyl and carboxyl
groups are generated on the sites where carbon atoms on CNTs are aftacked. and
sometimes resulted in shortening of CNTs.
4.1.3 Ultrasonically assisted filtration
Smalley et al. tlrst reported a purification method of ultrasonically assisred filtration [38].
This approach was based on size selection of rnembranes. In a typical experimental
procedure of ultrasonically assisted filtration, single-walled CNTs-containing samples,
which were produced by the laser-ablation method, were suspended in a surfactant
solution, fbllowed by filtering through a polymeric membrane with micron pore size. An
ultrasonic horn has been employed in Smalley's report in order to achieve a good
suspension of the sample and to ease blockings in the membrane pores. Most of
amorphous carbon and metal particles in as-grown samples were filtered off and CNTs
were obtained from the filtrate.
4.1.4 Reflux and extraction by organic solvents
CNTs have much less solubility than rnelal particles and fullerenes in toluene. In the
reflux and Soxhlet extraction method of CNT samples in toluene from ref'erence [46],
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metal particles and fullerene impurities were dissolved and the undissolved CNTs were
left as the residue. This method is particularly effective on samples from arc-discharge
and CVD synthesis.
4.2 Modification
CNTs can be modified either physically or chemically to meet the specific needs for
applications. On one hand, carbon nanotubes are structurally stable and their fundamental
properties do not change after a mild modification: on the other hand, some changes of
their structures and properties enhance the properties of CNTs and broaden their
application potentials.
4.2.1 Structural modification
As reviewed in Chapter l, CNTs have very large potentials in MEMS and NEMS
applications. However, they need to be opened and truncated tbr some uses in these
aspects. As-grown CNTs are usually of microns long and in bundles, as a result, they are
not desirable to fit into some nanometre-sale electronic and mechanical devices and need
to be cut [32J and isolated [24] into shorter and individual sections before use.
AIso, open tips are necessary fbr capillary uses [1,43,47] and hydrogen storage [39].
Thus an opening of the enclosed ends of CNTs is required.
Cutting and opening can be achieved by burning CNTs in air, electrochemical etching
[39], ball milling, ultrsonication [52] or refluxing CNTs in concentrated HNO_r. So open-
ended CNTs can be considered as by-products of a purification process. It has been
observed [47] that opening usually happens at the sites with the greatest curvature or on
the tips. The curvatures, which have been described in Chapter 3 as holding high
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densities of defects, are less structurally stable than the straight compartments because
carbon pentagons and heptagons, which are contained in curvatures, are energetically less
stable than hexagons in straight tubules and therefore are more vulnerable to oxidations.
4.2.2 Chemical modification
CNTs without any modifications are extremely hydrophobic and not suirable for
applications in which polar liquid media, such as biological uses [7], are involved due to
the fact that CNTs are lack of solubility under pristine conditions. Therefore. either
solvents [2, 3, I I ] and surfactants [8] are required or the CNTs need to be modified [5, 23,
37, 491 and chemically functionalised [15, 31, 45]. And more importanrly, chemical
modification is expected to provide "chemical handles" [4?] to overcome the rJitficulties
in manipulating CNTs in producing CNT-based devices.
l. Dispersion of CNTs in solvents and surfactant environments
CNTs without modification are highly hydrophobic. Antong reports, only single-walled
CNTs have very slight solubilities in some solvents such as 1,2-dichlorobenzene, toluene,
chloroform, dimethylsulphoxide (DMSO), N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), N-
methylpyrolidone (NMP) and tetrahydrofuran (THF) before being properly modified. The
reported solubilities of SWNTs are less than 100 mgl--l[2]. Moreover, in fact, a colloid
suspension, rather than solution, of CNTs in a solvent, was obtained. To precisely
describe the behaviour of CNTs in a liquid medium, the term "colloid solution" or
"dispersion" is frequently used.
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According to colloid chemistry [34], dispersions are always in a metastable state. The
stability of the dispersion is strongly dependent on the charges generated on the surface
of the particles. The combination of an attractive van der Waals force and a repulsive
electrostatic fbrce forms the fundamental basis for an understanding of a colloid solution.
The instability of colloid suspension arises from van der Waals forces between colloid
particles. Van der Waals force is a ubiquitous force in nature and one of the main forces
acting between molecules and is responsible for holding solids and liquids together. It is
much weaker than the Coulornbic force acting between ions.
A universally adopted method to achieve a stable and well-dispersed suspension is to use
a surfactant [8], which provides repulsive forces between colloid molecules to achieve the
dispersion of nanotube colloids. The uses of both of ionic surfactants. such as sodium
dodecyl sulphate (SDS) t8l, and non-ionic surfacrants Triton X- 100 t2l and
polyvinylpirrolidone (PVP) [29]. have been reported. It should be realized that dispersion
of CNTs in a surfactant solution is a thermodynarnic process and therefore it can be
reversed.
Ultrasonication treatment, which is often used for TEM sample pre-treatment for CNTs,
is usually coupled with a surfactant-assisted dispersion to provide mechanical energy to
disintegrate the nanotube aggregates and to overcome the van der Waals forces between
nanotube colloids.
2. Chemical functionalisation
Carbon atoms in CNTs are in sp? hybridisation and bind in a conjugated way. Different
routes to achieve covalent functionalisation based upon the electronic structures of CNTs,
have been raised:
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Introducing carboxyl acid group (-CooH) [48] onto nanotube's ourer walls,
followed by coupling amines to this group.
Addition of aryl group onto sidewalls of SWNTs using diazonium salts.
Dipolar cyclo-addition of heterocyclic groups [7] or dichlorocarbene [22] onto
sidewalls ol CNTs.
The chemical modification of CNTs causes an increased solubility [5] and altered band
gaps [39,43] as well.
The reactivity of CNTs is strongly dependent on their local deformation, chemical
doping, photo-excitation and local chemical environmenr [42].
Also, CNTs can be functionalised with polymers such as polyvinyl alcohol t3ll in
carbodiimide-activated esterification reactions to yield nanotube/polymer
nanocomposites in which the interaction between CNTs and polymer chains is enhanced
after the reaction. And as a result. the mechanical properties of the composite are
improved.
By cornparing between the effects of solvenVsurfactant and chemical modification on
CNTs. it can be concluded that solvent/surfactant treatntent does not change the structure
of CNTs and theretbre the treatment is reversible. In the case of chemically modification
of CNTs, by contrast, introducing chemical functional groups onto CNTs alters the
electronic structures of the resulting tubes. To remove chemical functional groups from
CNTs. a heat treatment is necessary. A high temperature introduces cross-linkings
between sidewalls of CNTs [22] and, reduces the dispersion ability of CNTs. As a result,
chemical functionalisation method brings some irreversible changes to CNT structures.
(l)
(2)
(3)
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4.3 Separating between semiconducting and metallic CNTs
For electronic uses, semiconducting and metallic CNTs ought to be separated, or CNTs of
specific chiralities need to be sorted 14, 271. There are some reported attempts with
diff-erent selection mechanisms, which were based on the differences of structures and
chemical properties between metallic and semiconducting CNTs. Among these methods,
there are dielectrophoresis [26], selective physisorption [9] and DNA-assisted selection
[s2, s3].
4.3.1 Selective physisorption
In a physisorption process, a substance absorbs species while there are no chemical
bondings between them. For a semiconductor, physisorption changes its number of
charge carriers and re sults in a shift in their Fenni level.
It has been fbund [25] that doping by alkylarnine. a 
-NH1 group on individual
semiconducting SWNTs shifis the Fermi level of CNTs. Therefore, there is an atfinity
between semiconducting CNTs and the amine group. A bulk separation route was
proposed by Charttopadhyay et al. as selectively destabilising the dispersion of metallic
CNTs [9] in an octadecyl amine (ODA) environment ro cause their precipitation while
semiconducting CNTs were being kept dispersed in ODA.
4.3,2 DNA-assisted sorting
The unique sequenced structure of DNA has been used to carry out molecular recognition.
An oligonucleotide sequence was reported to be able to self-assemble into highly-ordered
structures around CNTs [52, 53], allowing improved separation between metallic and
semiconducting CNTs as well as a diameter-dependent separation.
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In a DNA-assisted sorting process, the chemical coupling of CNTs with DNA was
followed by anion exchan-ee chromatography. The mechanism of this process was based
on the fact that the interactions of semiconducting SWNT and metallic SWNT with DNA
result in diff'erent net linear charge densities of their structures and lead to discrepancy in
the binding strengths of metallic and semiconducting SWNTs with the anion exchange
resin. Therefbre sampling elution fractions of anion exchange chromatography at
different retaining times achieves the separation of these two types of SWNTs f'rom each
other.
4.4 Post-synthesis alignments and positioning
Aligned CNTs have been synthesized from CVD, as described in Chapter 3. However,
specific application may require alignment and/or re-positioning of CNTs after synthesis.
This has been accomplished both mechanically and electrically. Assembling CNTs into
desired places and shapes has also been required. The tiny sizes of CNTs retard any easy
manipulation on them. Post-synthesis treatment and manipulation of carbon nanotubes
still remain the major barriers [6] toward their large-scale applications. Among reports in
these aspects, ion beam irradiation [35] and laser pruning [30] have been attempted to
modulate the patterns and the strucfures of CNTs after synthesis. However. they are still
not satisfactory cures to the hassles above.
Also, in order to gear CNTs from a laboratory research object to industrially applicable
materials, appropriate ways of aligning, manoeuvring and positioning [51] CNTs in a
bulk scale are required. Rheological forces [9], chemical self-assembly, rnagnetic field
[l8, 2l] and electric field il2, 17,26,28. 33, 44, 501 have been used ro introduce
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alignment onto post-synthesis CNTs and with some of those methods, it has been
possible to fabricate CNTs into preliminary devices.
4.4.1 Rheological forces
The earliest attempt of aligning CNTs into a certain direction after synthesis can be traced
back to 1995 when W. A. de Heer at al. [|9] reported a method of aligning arc charge-
synthesized CNTs by mechanically pressing a piece of CNTs-coated ceramic tilter onto a
thin Teflon sheet. Measurements on the resistance and dielectric tunctions of the aligned
samples along the perpendicular and parallel directions of the alignment indicated
anisotropies in their electrical and optical properties, which were clear evidences of
morphologic alignment of CNTs.
4.4.2 Magnetic force
According to de Heer et al. [0], CNTs are magnetically susceptible materials. As a result,
alignment of CNTs can also be achieved by applying a magneric field [40,41] to single-
walled nanotube suspensions. In these reports, magnetic forces exerted a torque on
objects placed in the field. and were used to entrap carbon nanotubes from suspensions
and thereby to fabricate them into devices.
Magnetic field-induced alignment can also be achieved on polymeric chains. In another
report, after a strong magnetic field was applied on CNTs which were dispersed in a
polymeric matrix [8], polymer-mediated alignment of CNTs was achieved. In this
polymer/CNTs system, the alignment was established from two sources: CNTs inside the
polymeric matrix were reoriented by the magnetic field and the rheological fbrce
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generated by polymer chains which were also susceptible to the magnetic field and had
been magnetically aligned.
4.4.3 Self assembly
Self-assembly chemistry has been widely used to assemble nanomaterials into ordered
structures and to tailor nanomaterials on the surface of metals or semiconductors [41] to
achieve physical and chemical properties of an interface. This technique [36] has been
used to align pre-grown SWNTs in a big scale by utilizing their high polarisability that
enables CNTs to possess the affinity to polar groups. In this method, two distinct surface
groups, polar group, such as amino (-NH:/-NH:*) or carboxylic acid (-cooH) and non-
polar group, such as alkyl, were coated on ditferent areas of a substrate. While being
dipping the substrate into a SWNT suspension, SWNTs were attracred to the polar groups
and self-assemble to tbrm a templated structure with polar groups.
Besides rheological forces and magnetic forces, electric fields have been appliecl to align,
manipulate. purify and setect CNTs in suspensions. Electrophoresis and dielectrophoresis
are terms to describe the motion of charged and neutral objects inside electric fields. The
detailed discussion on application of electrophoresis and dielectrophoresis in post-
synthesis treatment on carbon nanotubes is to be given in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5 Dielecuophoresis
Ctr[apter 5
5.1 Definition
The word dielectrophoresis originates ftom the Greek word phoresis, which means
carrying. Dielectrophoresis I l] is tenned as the translational motion of a neutral rinatter
caused by its, response to an inhomogeneou$ eleetric fleld. The force generated by the
eleetric field to produoe this response is called the dielectrophoruic foree. The
translational response can be coupled to a mornent arm, whieh produces torsion on the
object in the non.uniform electric field, and results in an alignment of axially asynrmelric
o-.iect in the field.
Dielectrophoresis shsuld be distinguished ftom another phenomenon of matter rnotion,
electrophoresis F0, l2l. As- shown in Figure 5-1, dielectrophoretic (DEP) force moves a
neutral body toward the strongest field region while electrophoresis refen to the nrodon
of a charged body in an eltruic fipld.
In the case sf an anisohopic object in a non-uniform electric freld, a pieture can be drawn
that the elecuic field pro{uces a brquei then a translational motion is generated on an
object inside the field and the particle is to be pulled toward e,ither electrsde. [f the
particle is isotropie or spherically symrnetric, torquc will not arise,
1t4
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Figure 5-l Behaviours of neutral andcharged bodies in anon-uniform electric field, with
dashed lines indicating its direction. The big sphere in the diagram represents a neutral
body and the small sphere represents a charged body. The neutral body is polarised and
pulled toward the strongest field region. The charged body moves along the electric field
lines. The parallel turows inside the neutral body and the bend arrow outside the charged
body indicate their movements inside the elecrric field.
ln a non-uniform electric tield, as shown in Figure 5-1. different behaviours are exhibited
by charged and neutral particles. The charged particle is pulled to the electrode with
opposite polarity whilst a fbrce orthogonal to the treld direction is exerted upon the
neutral parlicle. In a neutral object, the numbers of the positive and the negative charges
are equal to each other. Orthogonal translational motion occurs in the domain of a non-
uniform electric field due to polarisation of the neutral body and the negative charges and
the positive charges of the body are pulled to the sides closest to the electrodes with
opposite polarities. When the electric field exerts on two regions inside the particle, the
strength of the local fields are not equal. The polarisation of a neutral body in a non-
unifbrm field brings about a torque pulling the body towards the region of stronger
gradient field.
5.2 Polarisation
Polarisation inside a molecule consists of four modes:
l15
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(l) Electronic polarisation, which arises from the distortion of the electron orbitals
under the impact of the external field. However, the contribution from electronic
polarisation is very small because the intensity of the extemal field is much less
than that of the intemal field inside the atoms;
(2) Atornic polarisation, which comes from the shifts of charged atoms with respects
to each other inside a molecule. In organic compounds, this contribution to the
total polarisation is usually small whereas, in inorganic compounds, and it can be
very large because ofthe density ofcharges:
(3) Orientational or dipolar polarisation, which arises from the orientational responses
of molecules or parts of molecules that possess a perrnanent dipole moment. They
will respond to the extemal electric field by aligning with it to reduce their
potential. This type of polarisation can be quite large;
(4) Nornadic charge polarisation, which results lrorn the pliant responses of rhermally
excited charges situated on long domains. This occurs where there are long chains
or lattices of molecules with dislocated charges.
The long electron mean path and the geometric structure of carbon nanotubes, can be
expected to result in a large nomadic polarisation effect.
5.3 Dielectrophoretic force and Torque
When a small neutral body is placed in a static electric field at equilibrium, the net
electric force FI l] upon it is
(s-l)p= 1P.VIE"
l16
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where P is ttrc polaris-ation, and Eg is tha effiernal elecuie fleld. Therefonq VEe i* the
field gradient.
ff the dieleptrie body is isotropieally, linearly, and hor.r ogeneously polarisable, then
P= OlEe (s-2)
whetre Gtis the tensor polarisation per unit volurne in ,unit fiel4 v is fie volrrme of the
body, and Ec is the external field, then the ne.t electric force for an idoal linear neutral
body inside an elcctric field can be rew,ritten as
F =qv(F.'V)E
=fuvla['=cvlEMEl (5.3)
For a ephere, v - +1,r;i,3ft, where a is the radius o-f the sphere in an infinite medium of
pennittivity e1, dnd'in a uniform external electric field strength, Pis glv_en as
p= c.vr'.=4tn3ertftla
qv 
= 4 m3 E t(#. r) = 4 ta3 e r K, (m
(5,4)
(s-5)
hence
F =zna'K,eorffi)qE"l' (s-6)
whete the rcrnn (Kz-Kr) is introduced due to the replacement of the dielpctria of the
medium by that of the sphere, 
€r= EoKt and e:= coIQ. , are the absOlute pennittivities of
media I and 2 respectively. Here eo ie the permitti,vity of f,ree ,spflce; a coflslant with an
approximate value of 8.854 x 10-12 C V.i m-1. Thereforq the net eleetric force can be
rewdftm as
tL7
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F=:v€,**Vel' (s-21
It should be emphasized here that the force is dependent on the square of the gradient
field regardless of the direction of the field. To maximize the force, both large fields lE"l
and large field gradients, Vle.l , should be applied. Experimentatty. VlE l , can be
increased by using electrodes with small radii of curvature.
Studies of dielectrophoretic response of particles, which are suspended in liquid media,
show that the response is also strongly dependent on the fiequency of the electric field,
the conductivity and the permeability of the particle and the medium.
5.4 Dielectrophoresis and carbon nanotubes
5.4.1 Theoretical background
The idea of using dielectrophoresis technique for aligning and manipulating carbon
nanotubes was first theoretically proposed by B. H. Fishbine [3] in 1996. A CNT can be
regarded as a linear, rigid and conducting cylinder with a very large length/diameter ratio.
Accordingly, it should behave as a one-dimensional conductor with high polarisability
along one axis. These facts with CNTs make them experience high dielectrophoretic
forces [4, I I ] when they are placed in a non-uniform electric field.
The energy of interaction between a cylinder, such as a CNT, and an applied electric field
can be modelled in the following way:
In the high field lirnit, the polarisation of rhe nanorube is given by
(5-8)P= -clcrurlE lcosd
l18
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where&e-Nr represents the axial polari*abiliWof thoChllf, arrd 01.xtZ<0<st2) defines
th_e angle oJ nalt_otube axis to the applied fiekl, as seen in Fignre 5-2.
Flgure 5'2 Polarisation of a cylindrieal eon-duclor in ein e.lectric field.
Ttrer.efore, enef,gs o"f thE interaction
Forco on the rlano_tube
And torque an the nanotube
U - -+ pEa=,* ** coszd lE f z
I
F=VlUl = i cls,urvlE,l 2cos29
r=+=-***n 12 nnzo
Frorn the equations (5-10) and (5-11) and the plots of DEP force and DEP rorque V€r,su$
the angle of the CNT to the electdc field in Figure 5-3, one can tel,l that
(l) As demonstr.ated in Figpre 5-3 (a), the magnitude of tn-e DEP foree sn the eNT is
at mar(irnum when the CNT is paralleJ m the electrlc field and it is at,minimum
when peqpendicular to the field.
(2) As demonstrated in Figure 5-3 (b), the absolute magnitude of the DEP torque on
the CNT is'at minimum wher the CNI is either paraltel or peqpendicular to the
eloctrie field, and is,at rnaxirnurn when d is tzrl-4,
(5-9)
(s-10)
(s-r l)
il9
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Figure 5-3. Plots sf (a)'DEF force and (b) DEP torque on a CNT versus the angle of CNT
to the electric field.
It can be drawn from Figure 5-3 fhat CNTs experience the maxirnum DEF force and a
zero torque when the;r a"te aligned across the elecrodas (g=0) in a nor-unifonn field.
Therefore the aligning of CNTs along the direction of the field is the most stable state fsr
CNTs when thaelecric field wasa,pplied.
'5.4.2 Applications of dielectrophoresis for post-synthesis treatment of
CNTs
Aecording to Fishbine, alignment of CNTs by an electric rnetbod has the foilowmg
advantages:
(l) This method has no res:ffictions on material fhickness. Unlike the aligned CNT forests
grown by CVD, the dieleeuophorelic alignment from suspensions can csntrol the lengb
of alignment, just by adjusting the distance between opposite electrodes; therefore it can
be particularly usefrrl, for example, whsn establishing CNf alignment through a volurne
o-f polyrner composite.
(2) The direction of tho alignment can e modified by changrng the layour of the
electrodes. In the case of CVD growing, CNTs can only orientare in a direrction
i*"'le"l'
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perpendicular to the growth substrate. Dielectrophoretic alignment from solutions can be
at any angle on the plane of the substrate.
(3) Density, dimensions, conductivity and helicity of aligned CNTs by electric methods
can be controlled, by changing the parameters of the experimental conditions.
Dielectrophoresis techniques have been applied to carbon nanotubes for post-synthesis
treatment purposes: alignment, purification, selection and manipulation. A sufficiently
high field will not only align long and polarisable tubes, but also can be used to separate
conducting CNTs fiom non-conducting ones and less-conductive impurities, as well as to
manipulate CNTs when fabricating CNT-based devices.
l. Aligning CNTs
The earliest experimental attempt of aligning CNTs by an electric method can be traced
back to 1996 when Yamamoto et al. [2] applied DC and AC electric fields onto multi-
walled carbon nanotubes suspensions. In this report, alignment of CNTs between
electrodes was obtained and attributed to the anisotropy of their electrophoresis velocity,
which depends on the shape of the particles. In Yamamoto's following work, AC electric
fields with frequencies tiom l0 Hz to l0 MHz were applied to MWNTs suspensions. The
degree of the orientation of CNTs along the electric field was observed to increase with
increasing frequency of the electric field. However. a feasible mechanism has not been
given on this observation in Yamamoto's report.
Following the success of aligning MWNTs by AC elecric field, a later report. which was
reported by Chen et al. [2], demonstrated that applying this technique to SWNTs is also
viable. This was explained in the light of the electronic polarisation induced in carbon
nanotubes by the electric field. The dipole moment in the direction parallel to the tube
tzl
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axis is much stronger than the perpendicular direction because of the anisotropic structure
of CNTs. AIso, they observed that, by increasing the frequency and magnitude of the
electric field, the alignment of SWNTs was improved. However, a rational explanation
for this frequency-dependency was not available in their report,
As what we discussed from the previous section, in a non-uniform electric field, CNTs
experience the maximum DEP force and a zero torque when they are aligned across the
electrodes. Mechanically, the most favourable position for CNTs is to follow the gradient
electric field. Furtherrnore, a high frequency of AC electric field favours the alignment.
These observations and models naturally imply that it should be possible to trap and
purify CNTs by high-fiequency AC dielectrophoresis, based on the tact that objects with
different geometric shapes behave differently in an altemating electric field.
2, Placement of CNTs
The alignrnent of CNTs by electric field has been extended to trapping suspended CNTs
into nanometre-scale assernblies. Reports from different sources [6-9] have been made on
placement of suspended CNTs by AC electric fields. In these reports. dielectrophoresis
was combined with a lithographic rnethod to integrate CNT-based devices in a dimension
of 200 to 300 nm. It should be noted here that trapping with this method selectively
favoured metallic SWNTs.
It was suggested by Park et al. [8] that rhis method has some advantages: "( l)
Simultaneous response of CNTs in suspensions to electric field was observed: only a
short alignment time of l-2 seconds is required, (2) the position and direction of rhe
suspended CNTs can be achieved and controlled accurately."
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3. Separation of CNTs
As reviewed in Chapter 4, separation of metallic single-walled CNTs from
semiconducting ones remains one of major hurdles against large-scale applications of
CNTs because the synthesis methods have little tendency towards the selective fonnation
of either type of CNTs till now. Post-synthesis selection work on CNTs is required for
further development of certain applications.
As reported by Krupke et al. [5], when an electric field was applied to CNT suspensions,
metallic tubes were deposited on electrodes and semiconducting ones, however, remained
in suspension because of the differences in their dielectrophoresis behaviour. An
enrichment of up to 807o of metallic CNTs has been observed on the electrodes after a
high-frequency DEP process.
This phenomenon can be understood by using equation (5-10)
F=VUl= (clcrurvlE"l:cos] d )/2, 1-5- l0)
Where ttgNrr is proportional to the nurnber of tiee nomadic electrons, n. For a
semiconducting SWNT of identical dimensions to a metallic SWNT, the number of free
electrons can be expected to be approximated as
-F-/k T
Osenri 
- 
Dmetallic 
€ 
"8" 
c (5,13)
where flmetalic is the number of free electrons of metallic CNT, Es is the bandgap of
semiconducting CNT, ks is Boltzman constant and T is the temperature. For E* - I eV, a
value for tt..*1 is - lO-ls of that of nmeraric. Compared to the metallic tubes, the
magnitude of the DEP force which semiconducting rubes experience in the electric field
is negligibly small.
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The DEP force exerted for a homogeneous dielectric object, can be defined by using the
equation (5-7)
(5-7)
where 
€r is the dielectric constant of the aqueous media and 6, is the dielectric constant
of the object experiencing DEP. It can be seen that if 
€tlt., the objectcan be expected
to experience negative DEP (be repelled from areas of high field strength) whilst if t,
> tr , the object experiences positive DEP (be attracted from regions of high field
strength). Under the same electric tield, if we igrore the volume difference between
CNTs, every parameter but the dielectric constant of the CNTs remains the same. Taking
the distilled water as the medium, the dielectric consrant e, is 80.
The dielectric constant of semiconducting CNTs I l has been given as
Fo€,ffiilr"|'
Ita..r 
=l+( " )'' 5.4E"' (s- I 3)
where ft@ris the energy of the plasma oscillation along the CNT axis with a value of
approximately 5 eV and E, is the band gap of the semiconducting CNTs. Calculations of
e. (replacing e. in equation (5-7) for semiconducting tubes) give that a. is less than 5.
On the other hand, metallic CNTs have large number of dielectric electrons and as a
result, their dielectric constant is a huge number.
Therefore, the DEP force exerted on metallic CNTs is positive while that on
semiconducting CNTs is negative. This difference results in the collection of metallic
CNTs on electrodes while semiconducting CNTs were repelled from the electrodes and
remained in the suspension.
l24
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trn tlle cxperirn€ntal work to be introduced frorn the next chapter, an ac electric field at
radio frequencies was used to attract and align the tubes, In chapter 7, a Bfototype device
was fabricated with the airn of separating MWNTs ftom as-grown sarnples, b-ased on the
dielectrophoresi:s theory.
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Chapter 6
Alignment of Carbon Nanotubes by Dielectrophoresis
The introduction to the theory of dielectrophoresis in the previous chapter illustrated that
an object with a one-dimensional structure such as a carbon nanotube has a highly
anisotopic polarisability and experiences both dielectrophoretic force and a
dielectrophoretic torque in a non-uniform AC electric fleld. This phenomenon can be
utilized in the post-synthesis treatment and manipulation of carbon nanotubes.
Applying well-dispersed carbon nanotubes suspensions in a non-unifbrm electric tleld at
a high frequency will generate a dielectrophoretic force upon carbon nanotubes. and as a
result, this t'crrce will align carbon nanotubes along the electric t'ield vector. ln this chapter,
descriptions are given on dielectrophoresis techniques used for the purpose of aligning
multi-walled carbon nanotubes f-rom two different precursors, and the related results are
presented.
6.1 Experimental
6.1.1 Materials and Methods
l. Nanotubes
Multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWNT) were grown on a silica plate from iron cluster
catalysts derived by pyrolysis of iron (ll) phthalocyanine and of f'errocene, as described in
Chapter 3. MWNTs were peeled ofT from the plate by a razor blade.
t27
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2. Nanotube Suspension
a. Suryfactcuxts and solvents
An ionic surfactant, sodium dodecyl sulphate (abbreviated as SDS hereunder, melting
point: 204-207 oC. solid in room temperature) and a non-ionic surfactant, Triton X-100
(melting point: 6 "C, liquid in room temperaLure), were considered in the experiments.
However, Triton X-100 was chosen as the surf'actant for the alignment of MWNTs
because according to our own observation in experiments, SDS is more polar than Triton
X-100 and undergoes crystallization into particles after the solvenr is evaporated, which
retards the movement of CNTs and inhibit further characterisation.
Three polar solvents were also used to suspend MWNT samples. Comparison was made
among the impacts of the solvents on the changes of the capacitance components and AC
conductance on simultaneous dielectric spectroscopy.
h. P reparat iott of' suspensi ort
As-grown MWNTs were suspended by mixing them in the ratio of 1.0 mg (MWNT):
lml- (absolute ethanol, isopropanol or distilled water): 15 mL (l7o Triton X-100 in
distilled water, a non-ionic surfactant). Afier 30 minutes in an ultrasonic bath with a
power of 40 w, 15 pL of the suspension were re-mixed with lml- absolute ethanol.
isopropanol or distilled water and a further l5 rnl- I % Triton X- 100. A further l5 minutes
ultrasonication gave the working suspension with a concentration of | 5 pg CNTs per nrl.
6.1.2 Apparatus
Interdigitated Electrodes (abbreviated as IDEs hereunder, fabricated by Rob Kemp,
Industrial Research Limited) upon glass substrates were used in the experiment. These
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structures were laid out as interpenetrating anays of fingers, which connected to two
different larger anns, through which an external power tiom a signal generator was
supplied. There are same numbers of parallel fingers of opposite polarity. The micro-
structure of an inter-digitated electrode anay (lDE) used in the experiment has been
described in details in references [l-3]. The IDE arays were patterned onto square glass
substrates (5 mm x 5 mm), as shown in Figure 6-1. Three individually different layouts of
IDEs were employed in the experiment.
( I ) IDE l: A castle-wall pattern with regular dents of half circles (with diameter of 25
pm each) inside the 100 pm wide electrode fingers (see 6-l (a)). The closest
distances between the castle-wall edges are all 35 prn.
(2) IDE 2: Another castle-wall pattern, with the castellation in squares with sides of
120 pm (see 6-l (b)) and 100 pm apart. The closest distances between the
castellation edges fiom the adjacent electrodes are all 150 pm.
(-l) IDE 3: Parallel pattems (see 6-l (c)), in which the electrode fingers are in linear
fonns and the electric field has no periodical geometrical effect. Each finger is l0
pm wide, with 40 pm gaps between the electrodes.
All of the electrode fingers in the IDEs demonstrated above consist of 300nm thick Au
over a Ti layer with a thickness of 30nm, fabricated on glass substrates by a
lithographical method. In all the IDE structures, opposite interdigitated electrodes in
parallel were linked to two main electrode arms (200 pm wide, 1.8 mm apart), to which
AC voltage can be applied. A glass cylinder of a size depending on the size of the IDE,
was glued on top of the electrodes, and was used as a reservoir for suspensions.
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Real-time monitoring of the alignment process on an
microscopy using a Nikon inverted microscope with
CCD camera and an SVHS video recorder.
c
Figure 6- l Diagrarns of typical
IDE chip was conducted by
20X or 40X objectives. a
video
colour
b
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6.1.3 Alignment Procedure
A peak-to-peak sine-wave of 2.0 V at 4.15 MHz was applied across an IDE l, having
feature size and electrode separation as described above. A sample ( 150 pL) of the
solvent (blank) or of the suspension was added onto the IDE chip and the power was kept
on for 20-70 minutes. During the collection and alignment, video-microscopy gave
images on alignment processes.
A HP4l94A impedance analyser tested the capacitance component and AC conductance
(hereunder they are represented by capacitance and conductance) between the electrodes.
After complete evaporation of the solvent, the CNT structures produced by
dielecrophoresis were also investigated by SEM microscopy.
6.1.4 Simultaneous Dielectric Spectroscopy
An electrical bridge circuit that permits siurultaneous dielectrophoresis and dielectric
spectroscopy was used as described elsewhere [2]. The circuit diagreun was depicted in
Figure 6-2. The experimental set-up utilises a balanced "transmission-line" transfbrmer
wound onto a f'errite toroid to supply equal voltages to opposite sides of the bridge. When
capacitance (an air variable capacitor) and resistance (a ten-tum cermet trimmer) are
adjusted to the same value as the parallel impedance of the IDE, the HP4l94A impedance
analyser measures the parallel combination of the two arms of the bridge, plus the
capacitance of the connecting co-axial cable. The suspension of CNTs was held in a
cylindrical reservoir, which had been seamlessly glued on the electrode substrate. The
impedance analyser monitored the real time changes of parallel due to the presence of the
CNTs. The analyser also scanned the impedances versus frequency to determine whether
t3l
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the bridging between the opposite electrodes of IDEs is dominated by resistance change
or capacitance changc.
l:2+2
balanced
step-up
transformer
IRput
DEF Voltage
0.1-2V peak
l-10 MHz
lnter-Digitated
Electrodes (IEE)
Figure, 6-2 Bridge arang€mert for real-tirne impedance monitoring of nanotube
eollections.
6,1.5 Response oJ aecumulated CNTs to on/off switchlng of the electric
freld
A futther experimertt was performed to test the response of the CNT bridging ro th€
exert€d elecrie freld. A 30 V peatc radio-frequency voltage at 13,6 hlt}tu was applied f6r a
certain time to an IDE 2 array with eJectrsde gaps of 150 pm within a suspension of
CNTs in distilled wi[€r; The time fe$ponse$ of the conductanae and capacitance were to
follow as the 3O V signal was switched sn and off. This is showq in Figure 6-7. Duiing
To lmpedance
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this procedure, an optical microscope, sho'ivR in Figure 6-8, observed the aligninent of
CNTs betrveen the opposite electrodes. The CNT samples were made from FePC
preculsors.
6.1.6 Freqrrency dependenee in'vcstigation
l. Dependence of dielectrophoresis on froquency
The dependence of dielectrophoresis on frequency was investigated by aligning CNTs on
an trDE I at four discrete ,freqUeneies, I lKHz, I l0 KlIz, l.l MHz and I I Mllz, followed
by observing therrt under SEM. IDE 1 was employed and the CNT samples were r,nade
from FeFC precursors. The conditions of the'investiga$on were kept the same as what
w"as described in the alignurent procedure in Section 6.1.3 except for rhe frequencies.
2. Frequency scan
Frequency scan was conducted on lhe sample from FeFC precursor$ on an IDE l, ranging
frorn l0 KHz to 400 KHz, after the alignment of CNTs had been achieved between
eloctrodes and the solvent had been evaporated.
6.1.,V A 4-electrode structure
Thc strueture
A 4-pad structure pattemed on a glass substrate (5 mrn x 5 mm) was enaployed here. As
shown in Figure 6.3, the structure consists of fsur Al pads, 4 mrn each apart from the
neighbouring pads and four 3 pn wide Al elee,trodes, two of which are parallel to each
other while the other two are in a pin-pin stmcture. A voltage can be applied tfuough any
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two electrodes of the four pads, which are connected to a signal generator, The distance
between either of the parallel electrodes to its closest pin electrode is 8 pm.
Figure 6-3 Scheme of a 4-pad structure, which was used to align single-walled CNTs.
2. Alignment of CNTs by a 4-probe microstructure
As mentioned in Chapter 3, single-walled carbon nanotubes were purchased from
C@Rice and their Ratnan spectra had been given in Figure 3-14. A 5 pL suspension of
single-walled carbon nanotubes in distilled water with a working concentration of 100 ng
SWNT per tnL. assisted by lVo SDS, was applied on top of the 4-pad strucrure. A sine-
wave voltage of 16.67 volts at 13.6 MHz was supplied between two adjacenr electrodes.
The structure after alignment was observed bv HRSEM.
6.2 Results and Discussion
The accumulation of CNTs was followed by optical microscopy, and also electrically, as
a function of time. A measurement frequency of | 85kHz was chosen as being relatively
free of electrode artifacts and free of measurement spurii caused by the presence of
residual 4. l5MHz collection voltage. Depending on the method used to prepare the CNTs,
two different sorts of behaviour were observed.
lvr
-/*t
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In addition, based on the real-time impedance changes of CNTs during the alignment, the
effects of different solvents on the DEP behaviour of CNTs were compared.
6.2.1 Optical microscopy images and dielectric spectrometry
An optical microscope was used to image the real-time changes during the collecrion
process. However. due to the limit of the optical microscope, it is impossible to view how
the individual tubes respond to the electric field. The optical images presented here, as
seen in Figures 6-4 (a),6-5 (a) and 6-6, only show the behaviour of the bulk bundles of
samples to the electric field.
A real-time video clip of the dielectrophoresis process was captured and presented
in the oral examination.
From the optical images shown in Figures 6-4 (a), 6-5 (a) and 6-6. black threads berween
the electrodes appear in all the IDEs used in the experiments, despite their individually
difterent layouts. Both of the rnulti-walled CNTs from the two precursors. oriented along
the direction of the strongest electric tleld on various types of [DEs.
It can also be seen from the optical images that the collection and alignment across each
gap were not unilbrm. The non-uniformity can be attributed to the accumulating bridging
effect of conductive CNTs, which were lined up between the electrodes. These CNTs,
which were attached on the electrodes, played a role as extruding electrodes while they
were charged. Hence, the gap between the electrodes was shortened and the electric field
intensity was increased as the alignment process went on. As more CNTs were
accumulating on the electrodes, the gaps were decreased. resulting in locally increased
electric tleld intensity. As a result, the dielectrophoretic force kept increasing between the
r35
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electrodes with accumulating CNTs and brought more rapid and heavier collections of
CNTs.
l. Tubes from ferrocene catalvst
10 ?0
tlme from $tart lmnutesl
Figure 6-4 (a) Optical microscope image of CNTs f'rom f'errocene-derived catalysts
collected between electrodes at 8'07" afier the start. The elecrrodes are in black and the
gaps between electrodes are in white. The black aggregates are CNTs collected. The gaps
between electrodes in the IDE shown in the photo are 35 pm average, (b) Realtime
changes during the collection as seen in (a).
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In the case of MWNT prepared from a ferrocene-derived Fe catalyst, bridging of needle-
like samples between opposite electrodes was observed after the electric field was
switched on. Also, almost all of these samples were aligned along the direction of the
shortest distance between the electrodes, in another word, the direction of the strongest
electric field, as seen in Figure 6-4 (a).
Figure 6-4 (b) shows the plots of the real-time impedance change between the electrodes
during the alignment process. In these plots, after an initial 4 minutes, the conductance
rose sharply fiom 6 pS to 400 pS in less than a minute. The initial interval was an accrual
period during which the bridging of conductive CNTs was nor yet established. The
subsequent rapid rise of the AC conductance can be attributed to the initial bridging of
conductive samples across the electrodes. The conductance continuted to rise to 967 pS,
together with an apparent reduction in capacitance. These phenomena suggest the
occurrence of highly rnetallic bridge(s) of CNTs across the electrode gap.
2. Tubes from Iron (Il)-Phthalocyanine Catalyst
When suspensions of MWNT prepared frorn FePC catalysts were subjected to the radio
frequency field, the IDE capacitance began to increase at once. This trend continued fbr
tens of minutes (for typical plots. see Figures 6-5 (b) and 6-5(c)). The IDE conductance
was usually observed to be increasing with time, however, sometimes showed an initial,
temporary decrease (visible in Figure 6-5 (c) only). The increases in capacitance and AC
conductance accompanied the appearance of hair-like structLlres in the high-field regions
of the array, which eventually became the visible bundles in Figure 6-5 (a).
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Figure 6-5 (a) Optical microscope image of CNTs from FePC-derived catalysts collected
between electrodes on an IDE l. The electrodes are in black and the gaps between
electrodes are in white. The gaps between electrodes in the IDE array shown are 35 1un in
average; (b) Real-time impedance changes in 24 minutes during the collection as seen in
(a); (c) Real-time measurement of irnpedance in an extended period of 72 minutes.
6.2.2 Further optical microscopy observations and SEM investigation
l. Optical microscopy on more microstructures
More IDE microstructures, IDE 2 and IDE 3, were used to align CNTs from FepC-
derived catalyst. Shown in the optical microscopy images in Figure 6-6, similar resulrs of
alignment with that in Figure 6-5 (a) were achieved. The two images in Figure 6-6 further
suggested that the CNTs were orientated along the direction of the strongest electric field.
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regardless of the geometric layout ol' the IDE usecl. This is in consisrent wirh
tlreoretical predictirlns of' dielectrophoresis discussed in Chapter 5.
the
%Figure 6-6 Optical nricroscopv ol- CNTs fionr FePC prccursors collected on
clil'l'erent layouts. IDE 2 (a) and IDE -l (bl. In (a). Nrnouthes aligned u'ith an opcrariorr
cottclilion as 30 peak t'olts betwec'n the closest gaps ol'l-50 prn. In (bt. CNTs alicncd $'ith
opcrirtion corrdition as 6.0 peak rolts ovct gitlls ol'-10 prn.
2. 'I'hc response ol'acculttulatcd CN'l's to on/ofl'.suitching of an clcctric ficld
Thc'itnpeditnce rerponsc-s and lhe crrllection of CNTs bctrvec'n electrocles to thc- switching
on/ol'l'ol'the AC tleld are shou'll in Figurc's 6-7 and 6-8. Thc. time responsc cxperiment
rvas ctlltductcd on an IDE ) structurr:. A good corrclalion rvas tound betu,een tlre
increlsc's in AC intpcdances and the accuurulations ot- CNTs obse'n,ecl bv optical
lnicroscopy. Thc- changes of'the electrical signals observed could not have been due to
heatirtg or sonte electromechanical distortion of the IDE. because llleasurelltents r)n
nanotube-frc-e solvent re-vealed voltage-clepc'ndent respr)trses less than 0. l9i ol' thosc'
reported here.
By cornbining the rcetl-tirne observations in Fi-sures 6-7 and 6-tl. rve can rlc'duce that thc-
firllowing sequence of events happened during the alignnrcnt process ol'CNTs:
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klitial,ly, both the conductance- and capacitance of the CNT array increased (Figure 6-7)
as CNIs accurnulated between opposite electrodes (Figwe G8 (a)). When rhe electric AC
field was switehed off, the accumulAtions of CNTs were $een to:retreat (Figure 6-S (,b))
from their positions extending across the gap, while the conductance and capacitance
:exporiencing a sudden drop (Figure 6,7).
0 200 40 ffi e0 10m 1m
Tirn{*oeids)
Figure 6-7 Electric field dependent behaviour of the capacitance/AC conductance of
CNTs from FePC aligued on an IDE subjeoted to sn/off switching of, an electric field
(30V peak across 150 prn, IDE 2). Ti.me constants for conductance: 33 seconds (switch
o.n), 15 seconds (sff) and time constauts for capaci!&n€€si 2? secsndn (on), 13 seeonds
(ofD, with a time resolution of 3.3 seesnds.
After ihe voltage was resumed, ttte conductance and capacitance insrcased sharply again
and the bridging of CNTs was re-established (Figure 6-3 (c)). The AC impedarrce values,
as well as the visible aecumulation of CNIs, were greabr than beJore, indicating that the
ove-rall increasing urend of the two parameters has resumed since the power was fe-
switched on.
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Another obscrvation (Figure 6-7) is that the increases in AC irnpc'drnces cluring rhe
sc'concl \'()ltase-on period are approxinrate extrapolutions of'their incrr-ases cluring the'first
Voltagr--0n pcriod.
It can be se'en that the capacitance and thr-' conch"rctancc clurinq the seconcl voltagc-ol'f
pc-rittd ilre grcater lhan those durirt.!I the l'irst voltage-ol'f periocl. This phenonlenolt cali bc
lrttributed to tltc' cttntinuous seciirrcniution o1'CNTs on the elcctrode alicr thc start ol'tlre
cxperirrte nt. cvclr rvhen the porver u'as ol'1'.
Figurc' 6-tl Optical ttticrotritphs trl' CNTs lt dif'l'elent stages ol' alignrnenI bet\\'ccl]
t-lectr()(les tln [DE 2. in rvhich thc gaps bctvr'c-en c'lectrotlcs arc'l-50 prnt: (a) 3() secrtncls
aficr irpplicittitttt of RF roltace: (b) l-5 scconds altc-r loltugc su.'itchecl ol't': (c) 
-J0 scconds
aficr roltasc rc-appliedt (d) At thc cnd point of'the alignnrent.
A substatttial accurnulution ol'electric t'iclt[-ctlllectccl CNTs u'us lchic-rc-tl uf-tc'r thc 2Oth
rr)inutc-s in thc DEP pr()ccss. Fistrre'6-t{ (d)shtru,s that hclvilv accul.trLllittc(l CNTs u'cre
t-+l
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spotted at the end of the alignment process. The plots in Figure 6-7 also indicate that
extensive bridging of conductive CNTs happened after the power was turned on for the
second time in the alignment process.
3. SEM microscopy investigation
SEM microscopy was ernployed to confirm the observations obtained from the optical
microscopy. The advantage of SEM over optical microscopy in magnification provided
us higher-resulted images of how the CNT bundles were aligned afier evaporation of the
solvents. It was confirmed that CNTs had been trapped and aligned between electrodes.
Shown in Figure 6-9 are SEM images of the CNT-deposited IDE srructures, which were
shown by optical microscopic images in Figpre 6-5 (a). The IDE structure under SEM is
IDE l. It can be indicated fiom these SEM images that the CNTs in alignment fbllowed
the lines of the strongest electric field intensity between sharp edges of electrodes. Atso
in these SEM images, there are some CNTs attracted on the top and on the edges of the
electrodes, Ends of some of the aligned CNTs were extended further into the inner part of
the electrodes.
Most of the bundles shown in these images are parallel to the direction of the electric
field. There are also CNTs and other particles in chains, bridging the electrodes. It should
be mentioned here that the gaps between electrodes are 35 pm and the CNTs used in the
experiment are 5-15 Fm, therefore, the bridgings were made of at least three CNTs in
series. In some heavily deposited areas (as can be seen from Figures 6-9 (d) and (t)), the
chains of nanotube bundles crossed each other.
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Figure 6-9
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f
1g
Figure 6-9 SEM images of CNTs aligned between and on electrodes of IDE L The
electrodes are 35 pm apart. The white blocks in the irnages are electrodes while the gaps
between them are in black and CNTs are white threads. The structure used is the same as
in Figure 6-5 (a).
From Figure 6-9 (e). a value of I -2 pm can be obtained for the diameters of the individual
bundles, which were lining up between the electrodes. This value is equal to the sum of
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the diameters of approximately 25-50 CNTs, assuming that the average diameters of the
CNTs are 40 nm, as demonstrated in Chapter 3.
By comparing the optical microscopy images in Figure 6-5 (a) and SEM images in Figure
6-9, it can be confirmed that the alignment shown in optical images actually occurred.
Therefore. optical microscopy can be relied upon to give the real-time inforrnation of
how CNTs are aligned on IDE structures. It can also be seen from SEM images in Figure
6-9 that there are some sections of truncated CNTs aligned between electrodes. In the
SEM images on the original samples shown in Chapter 3, these broken sections were
invisible. These truncated pieces might result fiom the ultrasonic rreatment on CNT
suspensions prior to the DEP.
4. Frequency dependence of DEP orientation
( | ) The dependence of dielectrophoresis efficiency on frequency
The SEM images in Figure 6-10 dernonstrated how the CNTs from FePC behave on an
IDE I structure. with electric fields applied at different tiequencies, ll KHz, ll0 KHz,
l.l MHz and ll MHz. It can be drawn from the SEM images in Figure 6-10 that no
alignment of CNTs was observed between electrodes at I I KHz (Figure 6-10 (a)) even
though there were some attachments of samples on the top of the electrodes. In the
experimental work in this thesis, alignment of CNTs between electrodes began to be
visible in dielectroporesis experiments from a frequency of I l0 KHz (Figure 6-10 (b)).
At l.l MHz (figure 6-10 (c)), apparent alignment was observed between electrodes
whereas at I I MHz, the best alignment among the four frequencies was seen as Figure 6-
l0 (d).
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Figure 6-10 Eftect of ali-ennrent of CNTs by dielectrophoresis under different fiequencies.
a. ll KHz.b. ll0KHz,c. l.lMHz.d. llMHz.Thelayoutol'thelDEstructureissanreas
the structure in Figure 6-9, IDE l. The elecrrodes are 
-35 pm apart.
A similar observation on the strong dependence of tlre alignn-rent on the fiequency of the
electric field was reported fiom an indeperrdent source by Maria Dirnaki et al.[5] when
this thesis was dral'ted. However, this author did not give any further discussion on the
reason of this fiequency dependence behaviour.
(2) Crossover fiequencies and their dependence on relative permittivity and conductivity
In DEP technique. the frequency dependence of orientation, or the crossover fiequency,
has been defined by Jones [6] as the frequency at which a non-symmetrical object
changes their orientations in the AC electric field during a DEP process. Jones discovered
that ellipsoidal objects with diff'erent relative perrnittivity and conductivity values have
'l+L;r
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different effects in their DEP behaviours and crossover frequencies. Cited tiom reference
[6], Table 6.1 listed different DEP and orientation behaviours of homogeneous ellipsoids
in an AC electric field.
Table 6.1 Orientations and crossover frequencies going fiom low to high frequencies for
a homogeneous ellipsoid in an AC electric field. e1, t2, o1 and o2represent pennittivities
and conductivities of the object and the media, respecrively. + DEP and 
-DEp mean
positive and negative DEP. respectively. In the table, orientation a is along the longest
axis of the object while orientations b and c are parallel to the second longest and the
shorte.st axis of the ellipsoid. Reprint from reference [6].
O2)O1 Oz(Or
t3)t1 a. a+b+a. or a+b-+c
-+b+a (+DEP @ allfreq.)
a-)c-+b-ta (-DEP @ low
freq. & +DEP @ high freq.)
t2(t1
In terms of MWNTs and tlre solvent we used in the experirnent. the conductivity and the
permittivity of the fbrmer are higher than those of the latter. As reviewed in Chapter 5,
the permittivities of MWNTs and metallic SWNTs are a large number while
semiconducting SWNTs are around 5. Thus we should take ts > t2 and 6r ) cr: when we
discuss the crossover frequencies of MWNTs here.
According to Table 6. |, the orientation along the longest axis of MWNTs occurs either at
low frequencies or in a DC electric field [7] (optical microscopic images of their
experiment were as shown in Figure 6-ll, which was reprinted fiom reference [7] and in
which the response of CNT alignment to a on-ofl'-on switch cycle was given), or at high
frequencies, in which our observation was made. And in middle frequencies, orientations
other than the axial direction happen of a CNT and require a much bigger number of
a+b-+c-+a (+DEP @low
freq. & -DEP @ high freq.)
a or a-)c+a (-DEP @all
freq.)
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CNTs to make the side-to-side alignment across the electrodes. This scenario failed to
happen in our experimental setup, probably because such side-to-side chains of CNTs
need a much higher gradient electric field. Hereby we propose the L I MHz was over and
I l0 KHz was below the crossover frequency for our Triton -assisted suspension of
MWNTs from FePC in distilled water.
"-
THF. The lefi to the right sequence corresponds to an on (+) -off'-on (-)cycle of the fleld.
Reprinted from reference [7].
(3) A tiequency scan after the solvent was evaporated
A frequency scan was conducted on CNT samples fiom FePC precursors afier the
alignment process was finished and the solvent was dried. The plots of admittances
versus frequency in Figure 6-12 showed a strongly frequency-dependent capacitance and
conductance between l0kHz and about 0.4MHz. It is noted fiom the plots in Figure 6-12
that the capacitance obeys a (l/f)a law and the conductance increases with the increasing
frequency. Such a phenomenon does not appear to be conduction-dorninated charge
transf'er behaviour.
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Figure 6- I2 Frequency scan of capacitance and conductance of collection of CNTs tiom
FePC catalyst on IDE l. The structure used is as seen in Figures 6-6 (u) and 6-9.
6.2.3 Comparison of the DEP behaviour between two types of CNTs
Contpared with the observation with CNTs with ferrocene-derived catalyst, there are
some notable discrepancies from that with FePC-derived CNTs: first, the capacitance
increases during the alignment process: second, the initial pause and sharp increase of
conductance did not occur; third. accurnulation of CNTs between electrodes is much
more smooth.
Accumulations of those CNTs fbrmed from FePC-derived catalyst were slender and
highly field-oriented (Figures 6-5(a) and 6-8). These caused a progressive increase in
both admittance components, but no apparent ohmic contact. Rather, the l/f behaviour of
the capacitance (Figure 6-12) is consistent with an interfacial-type of polarisation
mechanistn. It appears that the current path to/from these CNTs was through at least a
thin layer of liquid medium, rather than by direct contact.
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By contrast, MWNTs formed on ferrocene-derived Fe gave rise to denser, more compact
aggregations on the electrodes (Figure 6-4 (a)), and these seemed capable of forming
"bridging" paths, with highly conductive electrode-nanotube contact. This resulted in a
reduction in the capacitance signal (Figure 6-4 (b)). It may be that the reason for this
difference lies in the pronounced differences in tube thickness and folding between these
preparations, or else in intrinsic conductivity differences caused by different levels of iron
content. Both of these two factors are considered to be possible conducting channels.
6.2.4 Solvents
Table 6.2 gives the comparisons of the capacitance and conductance changes measured at
4.15 MHz among suspensions of CNTs in distilled water. ethanol or isopropanol during
electric-field orientation. The two parameters were chosen to show the effect of
dielectrophoresis because they indicated the bridging of CNTs across the electrodes.
Table 6.2 Comparison of the conductance and capacitance increases observed when
CNTs (15 pg/ml) suspended in distilled water, absolute ethanol and absolure
isopropanol were subjected to alignment by electric field.
Solvent
Relative
Permittivity
(20'c) [4]
Conductance
increase
(x l06 S)
Capacitance
increase
(x lo 12 F)
Distilled water 80. r 44-195 20-67
Ethanol 25.3 8-10 2.5-8
Isopropanol 20.2 0.8-6.0 0.1- 1 .4
The measurements on conductance
solvent. CNTs suspended in distilled
and capacitance were taken four times fbr each
water yielded at least five times greater changes
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both in conductance and capacitance than the CNTs in the other solvents used. Therefore,
for a surfactant-assisted suspension system, distilled water is the best candidate among
the three solvents in orientation experiments. This is consistent with the fact that raising
the permittivities of the solvent should increase electric-field-induced forces [9], as
shown in Equation 5-7.
6.2.5 Aligning Single-walled Carbon Nanotubes with a 4-electrode
Structure
Figure 6-13 HRSEM images of CNTs aligned between two adjacent electrodes on a 4-pin
structure. (a) overview on the area between two electrodes, (b) rnagnified view of CNTs
on one of the electrodes.
l5l
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Alignment of SWNTs was observed on the 4-pin microstructure. A sine-wave voltage of
16.67 volts at 13.6 MHz for alignment was applied between one of the parallel electrodes
and its adjacent pin electrode. HRSEM images of SWNTs on the structure after distilled
water was completely evaporated are shown in Figure 6-13. The SWNTs followed the
orientation of the strongest electric field between the electrodes and some of those were
attached to the electrodes. It should be noted that the intensity of the electric field here on
the 4-pin layout is much stronger than the electric tield, which was exerted on the IDEs in
the alignment experiment in the previous sections because of the closer gap between
electrodes and the sharp configuration of one of the electrodes in the 4-pin microstructure.
From these images, the SWNTs in bundles with diameters of approximately 150 nm can
be seen aligned between the electrodes. There are also some crystatlized SDS surfactanrs,
which can be observed from the HRSEM images.
From the above observations. we can draw a conclusion that both the IDE and the 4-
electrode structures can be used to collect CNTs between the electrodes in an AC electric
field at an appropriate frequency.
The results discovered in this chapter can be extended to device fabrications: metallic
CNTs can be trapped between electrodes from suspensions using the DEP technique
mentioned in this chapter to yield metal-CNT-metal structures, fbr example, CNT-based
interconnects [8], which are able to sustain much higher electric current than their copper
counterparts. Besides, IDE electrodes can be used as "microtweezers" to carry and drop
conductive CNTs with the on/off switching technique mentioned in this chapter. CNTs
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can be deliv.ered into deeirable places during the proeessing of eNT-based deviees by
oontnolling the switches of the external circuits, or by alternatively applying volrages.
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Chapter 7
Selective Purification of Multi-walled CNTs by
Dielectrophoresis within a Large Array
Since the discovery of CNTs [8], remarkable progress has been made in the synthesis,
characterisation and application aspects of these novel materials. As described in Chapter
4, several dry or wet methods [2, 4, 6, l6] for purification and selection of CNTs have
been reported. However, no effective large-scale methods have yet been tbund for the
removal of as-grown irnpurities, such as carbon nanoparticles or antorphous carbon.
without darnaging the structure of CNTs. Recently. progress has bec.n made irr
positioning CNTs by means of electric fields. As reported earlier [3. l7] and discussed in
Chapter 6, the high conductance and therefore the high polarisability of the CNTs enable
them to be aligned and collected from their dispersion in a liquid onto electrodes across
which sufficient radio-frequency voltage is applied. Furthermore, this phenomenon can
be utilized to separate the pseudo-one dinrensional CNTs from catalyst-derived and
carbon-related impurities in suspensions.
The phenomenon utilized here for separation of MWNTs from as-grown impurities is
dielectrophoresis [ 3], which describes the movement of neutral but polarisable particles
in a non-uniform electric field as mentioned in Chapter 5 and has been used for aligning
MWNTs from suspensions in Chapter 6.
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Figure 7-l Apparatus of the prototype device which aims to selectively purity as-grown
CVD-made MWNTs. (a) Diagram of the apparataus, which includes an array with
interdigitated electrodes, an AC power source (not included in this diagram), a pump and
a chamber which confines the flow of MWNTs suspension; (b) Schernatic representation
of the selection process. The right side is the magnified diagram of the interdigitated
electrodes as depicted on the left side. The solid arrows represent the flow direction of the
suspension. The solid rods indicate MWNTs. The solid circles and the empty circles
indicate catalyst-related impurities and carbon-related impurities, respectively.
The previous chapter has described our results of aligning CNTs by the DEP technique.
Applying a non-uniform electric field at a high frequency into well-dispersed CNTs
(b)
..-'v-----
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suspensions generates a large dielectrophoretic force upon the CNTs, and as a result, this
force will aligyr CNTs along the electric field vector. In addition, compared with spherical
nanoparticles impurities in as-grown nanotube samples, CNTs are much more susceptible
to the dielectrophoretic force and can be selected from the as-grown impurities. In this
chapter, dielectrophoresis technique was used for the purpose of selection of CNTs, and
the related results are presented.
Based on the results presented in the previous chapter, an array with a size of 141 pm x
193 pm was set up. The layout of the prototype device is depicted in Figure 7-l (a). As
illustrated in Figure 7-l (b), the principle of the device is as follows: CNTs in the
suspension are more susceptible to dielectrophoretic force than as-grown impurities due
to their higher conductance and therefore higher polarisabilities. CNTs are collected on
the electrodes by dielectrophoretic fbrce while impurities are flushed into the re-
circulated suspension by hydrodynamic force exerted by a purnp.
7.1 Experimental
7.1.1 Samples
l. The source of the samples
MWNTs we made in chapter 3 by CVD is less than I mg fiom each run and had been
used for the alignment experiment in Chapter 6. However, a large quantity of CNTs (2.25
mg for each run, 150 ml suspension) are required for repeatable operations and
comparison purpose in the sepiuation experiment in this chapter, and we need identical
and hornogeneous supply of CNTs, which are only available from commercial samples.
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The CNTs samples, which were to be separated, were MWNT samples and
provided by Ahwanee Technology [7].
Figure 7-2 HRSEM images on MWNTs from other sources, for dielectrophoresis purpose,
a. at a low resolution. b. MWNTs under a high resolution. Please note that in this image,
the surfaces of nanotubes appeared to be coarse, this artefact was caused by a 4 nm
coating of Au before HRSEM. In fact, the surfaces of nanotubes should be very smooth
according to HRSEM observations without Au coating.
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According to the provider, 94 Vo by weight of each batch of sample was estimated to be
MWNTs. The remainder of the sample was carbon-related and catalyst-derived
impurities. The HRSEM images in Figure 7-2 show that the samples used are non-linear
and highly entangled, and contain nanoparticle impurities, These samples were used in
the experiment without any purification.
2. Nanotube Suspensions: MWNT samples were suspended by mixing them in the ratio
of 1.0 mg (MWNT sample): lmL distilled water: I5 pL (l7a Triton X-100, a non-ionic
surfactant). After 30 minutes in an ultrasonic bath, every l5 pL suspension was mixed
with lml- distilled water, and a further 15 pL lVc Triton X-100. A further 15 minutes
ultrasonication gave the working suspension.
7.1.2 Apparatus
As shown in Figure 7-l (a), the prototype device consisted of a PCB (printed circuit
board) electrode iuray, a polymethacrylate cover, a radio frequency power source
(described elsewhere [ | ]) and a pump to circulate the suspension.
l. Printed circuit array
A printed circuit board (PC-board) separation chamber was established to combine
dielectrophoretic force and hydrodynamic fbrce together for separation of multi-walled
nanotubes from as-grown nanotube suspensions. The printed circuit array, which consists
of scaled-up interdigitated electrodes, as shown in Figure 7- I (b), is the key element of
the separation system, and can be considered as a scale-up structure of the IDEs, which
had been used in Chapter 6.
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The scaled-up interdigitated electrode array was fabricated as a printed circuit board with
a single-sided Cu-clad glass-epoxy laminate. The copper was then gold-plated to prevent
colrosion. Electrodes were plain parallel fingers, l4l micron wide and 193 micron
between each other. Of the 130 mrn x 134 mm array area, only about 307o was covered
under the flow-chamber used for MWNT purification.
2. Separation chamber
The chamber was made of transparent polymethacrylate so that the suspension could be
seen through it. When the chamber was pressed on the array. it sealed a 2 mm thick layer
of liquid above it. The setup diagram of the apparatus is shown in Figure 7- I (a). This set-
up allowed a re-circulating flow of the suspension of MWNTs. The main reservoir of
MWNTs suspension was held in a beaker, assisted by an ultrasonic bath (not shown in
the Figurel to prevent sedimentation of CNTs during the re-circulation.
7.1.3 Set-up
A CNT working suspension (150 mL), maintained by an ultrasonic water bath to prevent
sedimentation, was pumped and recirculated through the chamber after the RF power was
turned on. The RF power of 22.5 volts peak at a frequency of 350 kHz was applied across
the electrodes for up to 150 minutes. A multirneter (with a RF probe, connected to a
computer) and an oscilloscope were employed to record the real-time current in the
circuit and the voltage across the array, respectively.
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7 .1.4 Characterisation
After 150 minutes collection of CNTs, the amay was viewed under an optical microscope
with a 20x lens. A photograph of the array and two photomicrographs of the anay after
the collection are shown in Figure 7-3.
The MWNT samples without collection and those collected on the array were
characterised by SEM and Raman spectroscopy. The samples collected on and between
electrodes for SEM were removed from various areas of the array by means of carbon
tapes and were mounted on SEM sample holders. Samples of the suspension (not from
the electrodes) had been taken and dried before SEM.
Raman spectroscopy was carried out using a Jobin-Yvon LabRaman HR micro-Raman
spectrometer with 632.8 nrn laser excitation. A l00x objective lens was used, with a
power density of 4 ntW over .1 square microns. Spectra of the collected samples were
taken irr .sitrr at 48 ditferent spots on the array whilst the dry stmples without treatnlent
for Raman characterization were dropped on the array to obtain the sanre background.
Raman spectroscopy of the latter sample was conducted at 30 difTerent spots on the array.
In addition, samples were taken tiorn the suspensions at Oth, 30th, 75th and l50th
minutes (at least five samples each time) during the DEP, and were dried at 105 oC on Si
wafers in an oven overnight before being characterised by Raman spectroscopy.
7.2 Results and Discussion
The assignment [9, 10, l4] of Raman signals has been extensively reported, as mentioned
in Chapter l. These reports suggested that in the Raman spectrum, a weak or absent peak
at t349 cm-' (D band), means a higher graphitization degree or less disorder peak of
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CNTs and the absence of the shoulder near the strongest peak at 1582 cm-l (G band)
means less lattice distortion.
7.2.1Optical microscopic and SEM images
As shown in Figure 7-3 (b), a large amount of dark materials were collected as linear,
parallel threads between the electrodes on the array. The width of these threads averaged
at l0 pm.
(b)
Figure 7-3
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Figure 7-3 Views of the large array before and after collection of CNTs. The suspensions
were pumped in from the left to the right. (a) An overall view of the array with IDEs. A
ruler indicates the dimen.sions of IDEs: 13.5 cm x I | .5 cm. (b) and (c) Views, which are
magnified by an optical microscope, of CNTs collected on and between electrodes. The
electrodes (l4l pm wide and 193 prn apart) are in metallic colour while collected CNTs
are black line-ups. (b) A heavily deposited area and (c) A lightly deposited area.
Although the optical microscopic image showed that the MWNT samples were packed as
black threads between the electrodes, the SEM image (see Figure 7-4 (c)) of the
nanotubes after dielectrophoretic collection showed that MWNTs were still in tangles,
which had already existed in the MWNTs before the separation. In our previous
publications I I I, l2] and in Chapter 6 of this thesis, however, the SEM images displayed
that MWNTs were aligned in straight bundles between electrodes. This difference
between the current and previous results, in the rnorphology of MWNTs samples which
were collected across the electrodes, may be attributed to two possible causes.
First, there are the different morphologies in the samples. In our previous results, the
MWNTs were prepared in-house and showed straight morphology before alignment, as
(c)
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shown in Chapter 3. However, The MWNTs we used here in this chapter from an outside
provider. The latter sample was highly tangled, as demonstrated in the HRSEM images in
Figure 7-2.
Second, the frequency of the electric field was different: in the previous publications I l,
l2l, AC electric field was applied at 4.15 MHz in small-sized IDEs, while in this case it
is necessary to limit the frequency to 315 kHz for the scaled-up apparatus because of the
eleetrical characteristics of the large array.
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Figure 7-4 SEM images of samples (a) before being treated. (b) remained in the
suspension after being treated and (c) collected on the array. All the scale bars in the
images are I pm.
Comparison of the SEM images of samples in Figure 7-4 indicates that the MWNTs
collected on the array, \\'ere of higher purity than those in the original sample and large
amounts clf irnpurities remained in the suspension, and above all. the impurities in the
sanrples were substantially reduced after being treated by the prototype device.
7 .2.2 Electrical parameters
The changes of elecftical parameters of the array versus time were plotted in Figure 7-5.
As seen from the plots, after sharp changes in the first 40 nrinutes, both the current and
voltage changed relatively slowly. This phenomenon can be attributed to an initial rapid
bridging of conductive MWNTs between the electrodes, followed by a slower saturation
phase after the 40th minute of the run. The accumulating CNTs caused by DEP across the
electrodes are responsible for the increasing current and the declining voltage in the
Figure 7-5 plots.
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Figure 7-5 Flots of ctrrent and voltage acro$s the anay duning a DEF selection. Hsllow
squares tnd so'lid di'anreters irtdioate cwr€nt and voltage, resp€cti\rely.
7,2.3Raman spectra
Figiue 7-6 (a) gives typical Raman speetra of original samples and those collectd on the
array. In this graph" there lvere a higher sontent of MWNTs in the samples collected on
the array (the relative disorder intensity of CNIs dropped from 1.5 to I after the
ffqatmert, as seer'r from the Figure 7-6 (b)), cor'nparod with the original sample. This is
evident o the fact that we were able to purify the as-grown CNT samples with our
prototype DEP device.
Figure 7-6 (b) plots the ratio of the intensity of the D band over that sf the G band for
dtfferent sarnples. Thedala appearing at the initial poiut in the graph include dry sarnples"
whieh wera dropped on the array as well as the:sarnples from the suspension (after being
taken lurd dried) at the start of the collection. Raman speetroscopy investigations (The
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numef;ous spectra are not be included here) show no loticeable difference between the
hvo sathples.
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Figure 7-5 (a) A cornparison between the typical Ramirn specn'a of as-grown samples and
samples collected on the anay. (b) The relative intensity of the disorder band (D band) at
1335 cm-'over the graphitic band (G band) at 1585 cm-' [5, 15] ver$us tirne of collection.
The two lines it the graph are ploned for guide of eye.
Raman spectra of MWNTs remaining in suspension at different instants of the separation
process are grven in Figure 7-7. These sancpl€s were taken at 30th, 75th and 150th minute
of the separation process, r€ pecti\rely.
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Figure 7-7 Typical Raman spectra of MWNTs sampled from the suspension at different
instants of the separation process.
The plot in Figure 7-6 (bl and the Raman spectra in Figure 7-7 show that the relarive
contents of disordered material against CNTs in the residual suspension are larger than
those of the samples befbre collection and the samples collected on the anay. And that
value keeps rising from the beginning of the selection process, which means more and
more CNTs were selected from tlrc suspension as the purification goes. However, there is
one point, which has a lower I1.1.3-5.n,-lll15s5"n,-l lhan the original sample. and deviates from
the other at the 75th minute, which means that the MWNTs were not completely removed
from the suspension at that instant and the concentration of CNTs in the re-circulating
suspension might not be perfectly uniform.
7.2.4 Uniformity of collections
The detailed Raman spectra of the samples collected from different spots of the array are
given in Figure 7-8, respectively.
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MWCNT samples coUected on the array
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Figure 7-8 Raman Characterization of MWNT samples collected from different spots of
the array after the DEP (the black, green and red plots represent the inlet, middle and
outlet of the suspension flow, respectively.).
Observations under an optical microscope (Figure 7-3 (b) and (c)) show that the samples,
which had been collected on the array, were not evenly distribured in diff'erent areas of
the board. This can be attributed to tlre non-unifbrmities of rhe local elecrric field antl the
flowrate of CNTs dispersion in different spots inside the chamber. However, SEM
images (a representative image is shown in Figure l-4 (c)) and Raman characterization
(in Figure 7-8) of the samples collected on the array demonstrated that the samples from
different parts of the array, no matter whether they were collected on the electrodes or
between them, were unifonn in the purity of MWNTs.
Above all, the characterisation results from SEM and Raman demonstrated that this
prototype device was successful in separating and purifying MWNTs fiom as-grown
samples. The mechanism behind the device is that the large dielectrophoresis forces
generated on the highly polarisable CNTs hold them onto the elecrrodes while impurities
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were rcmained in the re-circulating suspensions. The selection process wa$ operated at a
lower frequency than the previous alignment pro-cess. The SEM and Ranran
characterization demonstrated that CNTs that were collected on elecfodes were of higher
purities than the original sirnplee, This indicates that this device can be applied to large-
scale,separ,ation of MWNTs'fiom as-grown impurities after optirni Bation.
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Conclusions'
To take advantage of the many exceltrent properties and intriguing characteiistics that
carbon nanotubes exhibit tlecause ,of their unique structures, it is necessary to doveloB
techniques for the synthesis of CNTs, for removing impurities resulting from the
synthesis process, and for aligning and manipulating CNTs so that they can be used in
devices.
The work reported in this thesis eontributes to these goals under two nrain
headings: firstly, the synthesis of multi-walled earbon nanotubes by chernical vapour
deposition wae investigated in Part I; in Part IX, the CNTs synrhesized in Far I as well as
CI',{Ts frsm another$ource were used in an investigation ofthe applieation sf
dielectrophoresis for aligning and selecting sf c.arbon nanotubes, and for eonstrqcting a
elevice to separate CNTs from impurities.
8.1 synthesis of mulfi-walled carbon nanotub€s by ehemicatr yapour
depositior
The frst part of thiS thesis,describes how MW\lTs were grCIwn on a Si02 surface by
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) frorn three different precursors: Fe(NOr)r, ferrocene
and FbPC. The invectigation of the multi-walled,CNT- structures by HRTEM confinned
that carbon nanotubes synthesized in our experirnents consisted of tubu'lar graphitie
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lattices uniformly separated by 0.34 nm, which is a key characteristic of MWNTs. As
characterised by SEM and TEM. there is no alignment shown in the morphology of
CNTs from Fe(NO3)3 catallsts and these CNTs contain many more defects and
curvatures than those from the other two precursors, which did lead to alignment.
Vertically aligned carbon nanotubes were grown on silica substrates from the two latter
precursors inside a dual furnace system. The vertical aligxrment of CNTs is attributed to
the "overcrowding eft-ect" which means that nanotubes are grown from a high density of
catalysts and the inter-nanotube van der Waals forces anach the nanotubular walls
together enabling carbon radicals to grow vertically into aligned carbon nanotube films.
There are some common characteristics anrong the vertically aligned carbon nanotubes:
these nanotubes are MWNTs with lengths of l0 to 20 pm and diameters of less than 100
nm, However" differences were observed between the two kinds of veftically aligned
nanotubes frorn different precursors fiom various characterisation measures such as TEM,
SEM. EDX, TGA and Raman.
The TEM microscopy showed that catalyst-derived impurities were observed in bases
and tips of CNTs from ferrocene: on the other hand, catalysts are only observed fiorn the
roots of CNTs fiom FePC. As observed by SEM, the latter tubes have straighter and more
perfect individual structure and fewer inter-tube tangles, and these tubes are more
uniform than those from t'errocene. Characterized by TGA, the median buming
temperature of FePC CNTs in airflow is 46 oC higher than that of ferrocene CNTs. This
observation is consistent with those from sEM, TEM, Raman and EDX. These
differences in morphology and stability of CNTs are attributed to different growrh
mechanisms and precursors. It has been proposed in this thesis that the ferrocene tubes
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follow tip and base growth mechanism and FePC tubes are from the base growth
mechanism. Also we need to consider the differences in physical properties and
compositions of the two precursors. Ferrocene has a larger temperature range of
evaporation and is more chemically volatile than FePC. And compared with FePC (molar
ratio,Fe/C: l/10),theratioof FecontentinFePC(Fe/C: l/32)ismuchless.Weinferthat
the greater volatility and greater Fe/C ratio of ferrocene may be related to the less
uniformly sized catalyst particles on growth substrates and therefore the poorer quality of
CNTs.
In addition, a pre-templated Si-rN+ substrate with Al and Au pattems, which had been
fabricated by a lithographic method, was used to replace the silica substrate in a CVD
process. It was fbund that CNTs did not deposit on the Au surface. Selective and
patterned growth of CNTs was only obtained on the Si,rN+ substrate and the places where
Al evaporated and left Si-rN+ substrate exposed. The selective growth of CNTs yielded a
microstructure which was based on patterned CNTs, Au and Si-rNr and provided a viable
route to comhine silicon-based devices with carbon nanotube-based devices for further
MEMS applications. With a more advanced pre-pattern lithographic technique with a
higher resolution of metal layout, this strategy can be even extended to NEMS
applications.
8.2 Application of dielectrophoresis for aligning and selecting of carbon
nanotubes
Since the discovery of CNTs, post-growth treatments of CNTs have been of significant
interest. However, manipulation and selection of CNTs still remain technical challenges
because of their tiny dimensions. As pseudo-one dimensional conductors, CNTs can be
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electrically polarised in an AC electric field. In the second part of this thesis,
dielectrophoresis (DEP) was employed as an approach fbr these two purposes.
In our experiments, MWNT suspensions were dropped on interdigitated electrodes
(IDEs), across which AC voltages were applied. Alignment of nanotubes from
suspensions along their axis was obtained between the opposite electrodes when an AC
voltage at a frequency more than l.l MHz, which is the crossover frequency for our
MWNTs, was applied. Observed by SEM, the alignment was established by nanotube
bundles joining head to head with each other between the electrodes. The real-tinre
changes of AC conductance and capacitance between electrodes during the alignment
process were recorded and tbund to be reflections of the bridging of CNTs between
electrodes. Different behaviours in alignments and the AC conductance and capacitance
changes occurred on electric field-collected CNTs ttom FePC and fenocene.
Accumulations of CNTs fiorn FePC-derived catalysts caused progressive increases in
both capacitance components and AC conductance, which indicates no apparent ohmic
contact with the electrodes. The dependence of the capacitance on the reciprocal of
electric field frequency has been observed and is consistent with an interfacial+ype of
polarisation mechanism in dielectrophoresis; in another word, the electric current paths
fiom these nanorubes to the electrodes were through at least a thin layer of liquid medium,
rather than by direct contact between CNTs and electrodes.
By cr:ntrast, MWNTs formed on f'errocene-derived catalysts are capable of forming
"bridging" paths, which were highly conductive. The accumulation of this kind of
MWNT was accompanied by rapid increase of the AC conductance and decrease of
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capacitance between the electrodes. It was proposed in this thesis that the conductive
paths resulted from the direct contact between CNTs and electrodes.
This difference could arise fiom an intrinsic conductivity difference due to the greater
iron content in MWNTs from ferrocene-derived catalysts, as well as fiom larger tube
thickness and greater foldings.
The response of the alignment of FePC-derived CNTs to the on/off switches of electric
field was also investigated in our experiment. The alignment of CNTs as well as the
admittances between the electrodes shows changes corresponding to the on/offs of the
electric field. This phenomenon indicates that the bridging of CNTs berween electrodes is
responsible for the increases ofAC conductance and capacitance.
In addition, the eff'ects of solvents on alignment of CNTs were demonstrated and it was
shown that distilled water is a better candidate for CNTs' dielecrrophoresis than ethanol
and methanol because of irs larger relative permittivity.
8.3 A prototype device for separating MWNTs and impurities
Based on the results in Part Il, a prototype device, which consisted of a l30mm x 134
mm IDE array, a chamber and a pump which tacilitates the flow of a re-circulating CNT
suspension, was built to separate MWNTs from as-grown impurities by combining
dielectrophoretic force and flowing liquid. The rnechanism behind the device is that the
large dielectrophoresis forces generated on the highly polarisable CNTs hold them onto
the electrodes while impurities remained in the re-circulating suspensions. The selection
process was operated at a lower frequency than the previous alignment process. The SEM
and Raman characterization demonstrated that CNTs that were collected on electrodes
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were of higher purities than the original samples. This indicates that this device can be
applied to large-scale separation of M'W-NTs from as-grown irnpilrities after optimisation.
Alignn ent cau reduee the load of CNTs required in conductive CNTs/polymeric
composites. DEF is a simple after-synthesis process to achieve alignment of CNTs. Based
on the results reported in this thesis, the DEP technique can be extended to fabrisate
nanometre- and submicron-scale structures which are based on CNTs or CNTs/polymeric
matrix.
E.4 Electro-spinning of Poly Ethylene Oxtde (PEO) Ilbres
An approach to produce cornposites in the form of fibre is described in the Appendix.
The early work on this thesis demonstrated the production of PEO fibres, both insulating
and conductive (with carbon black added as conducring ageng,
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Appendix
Electro-spinning of PEO Fibres
When an ele-ctric field at a v,ery high voltage is applied beturern a drop of polyrneric
solution and a target, polymeric fibres with less than lmicro-n diameter can be obtained at
the target. This technique is named "electro-spinnin,g" due to itb eommon charaeteristic
with fibre-spun process, which has a long hisrory in fibre industry. Elecuo-spinning is an
easy and simple approach to produce polymer fibrqs with srnall diameters. A typical set-
up for electro-spinning is given in Figure A-1. Eleeho-Spinning of polyuhyleneoxlde
(PtsO) was investigated as part of the PhD experimental rvork. Also, a rotating drurn was
used to introduce alignnrent on electro-spun FEO fibres.
Nanofibers
Folymer Fofimer Solution
Nanoffber Gollecto,r
Figure A'1 A typical s€t-up of an eleetro-sprruring proc€ss.
In this appendix, it is demonstrared that PEO fibres were elecro-spun at 30 kV onto a
rotating drum witli high RPMs. Ae depicted in Figure A-2, the drum was positioned
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:uoutd 6 sharged Al plate, to introduce the ali.ggrynent pr.odiled by rom=don,,$pc.h a desigilr
is eoaulrwially fcasiblo ou q,hJ indupuiatl scaie.
EXP,NRIilIENT
AI P-late
'\
,A rotating
dnrm
Polynier EolUtig.rtf
in a pipe,$e
Figue A-2 Depict of' art dlectro.splnning apparatus, with a rotatiug drum whiotr
imtrsduccs fllignnent upoo PEO fibrcs,
Folyqthylqngoxide (PEO), frorn Aldrioh,, with an av€rage nnoleeular weight of
300,000, 'sras dissold in din't'illed wrlrff, gesisted by stintng with a concentration of
Swlw:Vs. Then l.O ml PEg'$o-luti.trn w,aspiacedin a plpette with a coplpr wire, whieh w,ao
connegtpd to a pow"er snpFly of +3'0 kil,ovoftE. An atUniAfuryi plarc was oonneet€d to the
eafih. ThA distaar€ beme€u the- eopper wire antt rhe Al plate was kept ar 28 cm.
{lDPECI fibres'colfrected on a rsdating dnrm
A pioee of A4 Ualrsparent plastie ev.e-rhsad stido was folded ints a hnlilow drufir which
w,,Es then'rotated by a rnotor, wirh a nranfunuua 
-rpeed of'7,00 RP[4. file roatillgdrum,w,as
plaeed arauud the A[ ptata w,hich wes ifistalled as,the.cathode, as ehownin Fig. A3 (b].
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PEO fibres were collected on the surface of the drum cylinder. The roratins rate of the
drum was kept at 700 RPM.
(2) Preparation of PEO fibres containing carbon black
PEO powders were stirred and added to a suspension of carbon black in distilled warer,
and then the suspension was ultrasonicated for 30 minutes in water bath. Small amount of
the resulting suspension was placed in a glass pipette and fibres were deposited onto the
Al plate by electro-spinning.
For mixtures of PEO and carbon black in suspensions, PEO versus carbon black at
diff'erent ratio of 4:1, 2:l and l:2 were enrployed. The electrospinning process of PEO
fibres containing carbon black is as the same described in the last section.
(3) SEM microscopy
The samples collected on drums were collected. and investigated by SEM microscopy (a
Philips EM 505 Scanning Electron Microscope), which was operated at 5.0 kV after
being coated by 4 nm Au.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
After the power was switched on, the polymeric solution in the pipette was charged and it
can be viewed that, jets of polymeric solution were sprayed frorn the pipette and dropped
on the rotating drum. The forces, which confined the movement of the jets, can be
attributed to the electrostatic forces generated by the electric field between the copper
wire and the Al plate. Each electro-spinning process lasts for 30 seconds.
(f ) PEO fibres collected on a rotating drum
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Afterelectro-spinning, a thin mat of PEO fibres. with diameters f'rom 100 to 200 nrn was
deposited on the outer surface of the rolling drunr. Comparison was made between fibres
collected on the drum with a stationary srate and a rolling state at 700 RPM.
Fi-rrure A-3 Electro-spun PEO fibres collected on the drunr. (a) When the drum did not
rotate: (b) when the drum rotates at 700 rpm.
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Figure A-4 An SEM image of fibres of PEO /carbon black at ratios of (a) 4:l ; (b) 2: l; (c)
l:2.
(2) Preparation of PEO fibres containing carbon black.
Fibres were electro-sputt lionr different ratios of PEO andcarbon black. The SEM inrages
in Figure A-4 show the different nrorphologies obtained for the diflerent ratios.
It was demonstrated in Figure A-4 that. more blocks and less and wider fibres appear as
the relative content of carbon black in the mixture increases.
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